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Jeff Mason (2.Q) picked '41
win for the Hawks u he
out three, walked two
up four hits. Reliever
Halling went the
final two frames
two hits against two
A trIo of Peacock hurlel'!'
UIC form of Roy Ryden, J:n,
and Rick ~
unable to contain the I~
a Rydell (1·1) __
with the 10lIl gIving
hits In the first two ~
Banks was pleased willi ~
showing and hopes IhIi
I p.m. home game~
State will be a good ~
for this weekend's B~ Til
te in Michigan.
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Villagers ask m,ore time
Michael Kucharzak at next Monday's
informal councll meeting.
City ~anager Neal Berlin, who
recommended the matter be discussed
at the informal meeting, said, "It's my
understanding this is in the hands of the
Housing Appeais Board and It's not in
the City Council's hands at this time to
change or modify the board's
decision.,I
Councllor Carol deProsse said, "Mrs.
Black Is making a good faith attempt to
comply and as long as she's doing that I
can't see anything wrong."
Responding to allegations made by
some of the tenants that the Appeals
Board did not have a legal quorum
when it made its decision and the
contractor may not be able to construct
the fire escapes by June 7, Mayor
Robert Vevera recommended that
Black go back to the Appeals Board,
explain the situation and request
alternative action.
If no solution can be resolvl:d and It
appears eviction is imminent, Vevera
said the tenants can come back to the
councll and it will decide whether to
challenge the board's decision through
legal channels at tha t time.
"I see that as the only option this
council has," Vevera said.
Councilor CI,mens Erdahl told the
tenants, "I don't think you made a
mistake coming down here. We're
sympathetic with your situation."
Brian Donovan, 418 Brown St., called
the city inspectors' action to placard
the village in light of the owner and
residents' willingness to meet the city's
requirements harassment and he added, "We believe that since whatever
bell tolls for the village tolls for the free
people of Iowa City at large, the matter
rightly concerns (the council).
" Our unanimous appeal to the

By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
About 20 residents of Black's Gaslight
Village asked the Iowa City Councll
Tuesday night to further extend the »day deadline set to bring the violations
at the village into compUance with the
city's housing code:
However, the councll said the matter
is under the jurisdiction of the city's
Housing Appeals Board and the city
staff and it would be Inappropriate for
the council to amend or modify the
board's decision.
Franny Undsay, 414 Brown St., told
the councll, "We're frightened and
suspicious and we don't know where to
turn. I feel what is going on is not only
frightening but it's unconstitutional."
The city's Housing Appeals Board
ruled last week that the village should
be reinspected May 7 and rooms with
outstanding violations should be
placarc!1!d at that time. 'n.e village WQ
reinspected Monday and four rooms
were ptacarded as being "unsafe or
unfit fo~ human occupancy" because
they laCK metal fire escapes.
If the violations are not corrected in
10 days following the placarding, the
tenants in the four rooms will receive a
notice that they have 20 days to move.
The tenants requested the councll
pass a resolution extending the time 90
days to Insure that the contractor hired
by Frances Black, the principal owner
of the village, has enough time to
construct the fire escapes needed to
bring the rooms Into compliance.
I However , none of the council
members moved that the proposed
resolution be considered. Instead, the
council said it will discuss the situation
with the Appeals Board and city
Housing and Inspection Director

Housing Appeais Board met with apparent and partial success, in that It
now appears theoretically possible to
escape the trap. Yet the placards are
up, since Monday, and we have seen
Mr. Kucharzak's readiness to go
beyond what we thought was his
authority, into tricky matters of zoning,
in order to achieve our destruction. We
cannot feel safe."
Vevera responded by saying, "[
wouldn't call it harassment, I'd call it
enforcement. "
Rhonda ..Flemming, 418 Brown St.,
said that simply posting the signs is
harassment even if no one is evicted
and she likened the city's use of the
term "placardh rather than using
"eviction" to the double·speak
language of the government in George
Orwell's novel, J 984.
Donovan told the council, "They tell
us that what they are doing is not only
established practice but is also in our
own interest. Since we unanlmously
oppose them, this is a piece of paternalistic impudence right on the face of
it.

"But we feel this same horrible
helplessness when they tell us i.t's all on
our behalf. They won't listen to what we
say about it. So if it's all established
practice, as they say, I say it's time to
disestablish it. And that's what I ask
this council to do," he said.
Flemming said the tenants were only
given 15 minutes during the nine hours
of the appeals hearings which she did
not feel was adequate for them to air
their views on the PQSSible condemnatio~.

The council said the tenants were
welcome to attend the meeting next
Monday when the matter will receive
further consideration.

California to begin gas rationing today
and the crisis led to tragic fires from
home storage of gasoline and people
poisoned while Siphoning fuel.
The nation's first rationing plan since
1974 directs stations to sell gas to
motorisis with odd numbered plates on
odd dates of the calendar and vice versa
for even n)llTlbered plates. Cars with
personaUzed plates will get gas on odd
days. Everyone can get gas on the 31st of
a month.
Motorists cannot buy more than 20
gallons and fuel cannot be sold to those
whose fuel gauges are above the half full
mark. Self service stations will have
signs w8l'1llng against taking less than

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - California
begins gasoline rationing on an odd-even
license plate plan today in seven of its
m~ populous counties to try to stem
panic buying, but some tourist areas
rebuffed the program and San Francisco
turned It over to committee.

.
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Three more of the state's !is counties
voted to Join on Thursday.
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. at midday
Tuesday signed an executive order
authorizing start of rationing at 12:01
a.m. today.
As he signed the document, lines again
lIretched lor blocks at service stations

Briefly
Hatcher renominated
GARY, Ind. (UPI) - Mayor Richard
G. Hatcher, the flrat black mayor of a
major U.S. City, won the Democratic
nomination In a runaway primary
T\leaday for a fourth tenn at the hebn of
the predominantly black .teel-making
city.
The primary Is considered tantamount
to election next November.
Hatcher rolled to victory over Jesse
Bell Jr., who W88 hia campaign manager
In hia first succeuful campaIgn in 1987
and later llerVed u city controller.
With only early returns In, Bell admitted Hatcher was piling up an InsunnolUltable lead.
With 85 of 156 precincts reporting,
Hatcher hid 11,836 vote. to Bell's 8,550.
"It looks u though It should come out
10-40,'5&-45 at best," said Bell, who said
his headquarters showed Hatcher with a

half a tank.
Meanwhile, In Washington, stung by a
Senate Energy Committee vote against
his standby gasoline rationing plan,
President Carter rewrote the measure a
second time Tuesday and the panel
approved it.
The committee gave the latest compromise a 9-7 vote, sending it on to the
full Senate after two hours of debate in
which Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, R-Conn .,
pleaded, "Can't we stop nltplclcing every
plan that comes up to us?"
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WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance is expected to announce Wedrtesday that all major SALT
~ I issues have been settled and the
historic treaty will be signed next month
CIt a U.S.-Soviet summit, U.S. officials
Said Tuesday.
Their disclosures followed an unexpected seven-minute State Department
meeting between Vance and Soviet
Ambassador Anatoli Dobrynln. Officials
said they discussed the timing and
location of a SALT n treaty-signing
summit between Presidents Carter and
Leonid Brezlmev.
"It was an excellent meeting," Vance
told reporters in his only comment on the
brief session with Dobrynin.
Administration officials said that, as of
early Tuesday evening, the plan was for
Vance to make a special appearance in
the White House press room to &Mounce
formally that the second-6tage Strategic
Anns Limitation Treaty - nearly seven
years under negotiation - has been
completed In all its major provisions, and
that only final drafting remains to be
completed.
These offiCials said they expected the
signing summit - Carter's first meeting

with Brezhnev - would take place in
mid-June in a west European capital, a
locale requested by the Soviets because
Brezhnev's frail health precludes long
plane flights and a rigorous U.S.
ceremoniaJ tour.
Geneva and Vienna have been
prominent among the cities considered,
they said.
Earlier, a senior U.S. official disclosed
that the last major issue - rules
governing the technology of multiple
warheads - appeared to have been
settled In two meetings Monday between
Vance and Dobrynin.
Nevertheless, he said, another two to
three weeks may elapse before SALT
negotiating teams in Geneva - who have
just received "several pages" of minor
negotiating items generated by the
VanceDobrynin talks - have completed
the final draft of the treaty.
This work, he said, involves "more
than just dotting the l's and putting in
commas." He said it involves the
precision Qf wording in the final
agreement. and no treaty will be
released until these negotiations are
finished.

He added, however, that he does not
expect any unpleasant surprises to occur
in the final drafting work, athough he
said Vance and Dobrynin might well
have to confer again to reconcile any
discrl!pancies.
.
The offiCial, a top Vance aide, declined
to be identified for publication.
On Capitol Hill, Vance said he will
meet Dobrynin again Wednesday in the
hope that their negotia tions can be
completed this week. He stressed that no
final decision has been made as to the
date and place of a Soviet-American
swrunit.
"I hope we will be able to conclude the
negotiations (with Dobrynin) this week,"
he said. "This means we could then send
on the decision of these key Issues to
Geneva to be incorporated into the treaty
and the remaining handful of subissues
could be cleaned up."
Because of the need to prepare com·
munications, security and housing for
both sides - an operation involving
hundreds of people - a minimum of four
weeks will be required once the location
has been "agreed on.

"Boyd: Low pay "may cut quality
By JOHN OSBORN

Staff Writer
Third
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UI President Willard Boyd thinks the
quality of the universJIy may be jepordized by low faculty salaries.
"I think that salaries are our most
important problem and our number one
budget priority, because obviously the
quality of the university depends upon
the salaries of our facuhy and our staff,"
Boyd said.
The administration's policy, Boyd said,
is to seek salary increases through the
state Board of Regents and the
legislature that will bring the UI salary
leveis up to those of comparable in·
stitutions, but President Carter's antiinflation guldelines, which lImit salary
increase to 7 per cent, are an obstacle to
that goal this year.
"There is no question that we are
losing and we will continue to lose out·
standing faculty and staff and that's why
I'm so seriously concerned about it (low
salaries), but at the same time we are
working within the guidelines," Boyd
said.
"I've talked with my colleagues at all
the other Big Ten universities and they
are complying, and 1 think most states
are complying as a matter of policy.
There are actually several aspects to this
thing beca~ 'we are also trying to
comply with the guidelines in the area of
tuition. Fortunately the state has been
carrying some of the other increases
such as fuel costs. But there is no
question as far as I'm concerned that 7
per cent is not what we asked for, and it is
not wha t is neceSsary," he said.
The guidelines, Boyd said, are not
really voluntary for institutions which
depend on federal funding.
"The faculty senate and the regents
felt that 7 per cent was not enough from
an inflation standpoint, and it will not
make us competetlve. But the critical
issue right now is the guldelines, and
although everyone was supposed to enter
the voluntary program, in our case It
may not have really been yoluntary.
"If we don't follow the guldelines, they

(federal authorities) will just pull the
money away," Boyd said. "We are a
• contractor with the federal government
and therefore they have leverage over
us. We have to have federal funding
because It is so key to our operations,"
Boyd said.
One example of the UI's need for
federal money, Boyd said, OCCUlTed two
weeks ago when he traveled to the White
House to confer with federlll officiaill
about regulations affecting university
medical facilities.
"I was worried about four federal
actions, three with respect to hospital
payments, that would cost us $13 million
a year alone in funds for the four health
colleges and the university hospital.Jf we
didn't comply with these guidelines, they
would limit our funds by putting on other
forms of cost containment. I think some
of their programs are actually another
way of trying to bring about national
health Insurance without appropriating
the money that some people think they
ought to appropriate," he said.
Boyd said, however, that "quite aside
from the guidelines, I think everyone
feels it is important to control inflation.
The university is being greatly affected
In terms of inflation," he said. "We are
concerned not only with the. erosion of
faculty salaries, but also with the erosion
of the book-buying fund, and so on. We
cannot simply load all of these increased
costs onto the students, and therefore the
guIdelines and inflation affect both
salarie~ and the tultion for students."
Boyd indicated that faculty tumover
will probably get worse. "To some extent
jumping to other schoois has always been
a problem, and our competetive posture
has always been important to us. But
obviously the situation has been
exacerbated by inflation, and could be
more exacerbated by the guidelines," he
said.
"I believe our salaries are not competetive with the kind of institutions we
need to be compared with. The comparative figures which are used in salary
detennination with the Big ten schools
and others in the Midwest are actually
conservative because we are competing

nationally. We are competing with the
coastal institutions as well as the mid·
continent," Boyd said.
"I dor.'t think one area of the university
is stressed more than another. We
compare the medical school with other
medical schools and the law school with
other medical schools. In fact, much of
the salaries of the professors in the
medical college are generated by their
own clinical earnings," he said.
As fot the future, Boyd is cautiously
optimistic. " Every minute of the day one
confronts these 'issues and then you have
to sort of inhale in the morning and
realize that there is a lot of uncertainty in
this world, but you have to move ahead
and not be afraid of the- future .
"The legislature is always uncertain,
but you just have to go in there and do
your best,'; Boyd said. I'm concerned
about the salaries, but the legislature in
this case is following \he presidential
guidelines. They are not being as helpful
as I wish they were, but they are being
helpful ."
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7.000-vote lead.
"The black vote didn't tum out as we
expected," added Bell, who Is also black.
"We couldn't'plck up where we wanted.
The ones I saw where I expected to turn
out the vote Just didn't get out."

Talcott Parsons dead
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) - Talcott
Parsons, a pioneer in modem sociology
and a professor for 46 years at Harvard
University, dted Tuesday In Munich,
Gennany. He was 78.
Parsons, who taught three generations
of sociologtata at Harvard before retiring
In 1973, had been vlaltlng Germany to
deHver I series of lectures.
"Talcott Parsons had a tremendous
influence on sociology, and It will be
many years before we fully estimate Its
significance," said Harvard SOCiologist
Nathan Glazer.
"What wa. wtlcularly unique Is that
he worked with many soclolOllsts In
many different fields," Gluer said.
P8I'IOOII was noted for his efforts to

integrate the academic disciplines. He
contended that a reasonable mw of
social behavior had to encompass
theories of psychology, psychiatry,
economics and sociology.
Parsons joined the Harvard faculty In
1927 after earning his undergraduate
degree at Amherst College and a doctorate at the University of Heidelberg.
A native of Colorado Springs, Colo:,
Parsons ia survived by his wife, Helen
Panons of Belmont, Mass. i a son,
Columbia University Profeaaor Charles
Parsons of New York; a daughter, Susan
Cramer of Des Moines, Iowa; and four
grandchildren.

Israeli bombs strike
in Lebanon again
By U,dt.d Pre .. Tnt.mational

Israeli warplanes struck Palestinian
targets In Lebanon for the third straight
day Tuuday with a double bomblnl run
that Included a lOI1ie about a mile from

Syrian troops stationed near the sensitive
diplomatic "red line."
In Fez, Morocco, the 44-naUon Islamic
Council vowed to suspend Egypt's
membership, to punish Cairo for signing
the first peace treaty ever between an
Arab state and Israel.
.
Egypt boycotted the conference and
called the action Illegal. Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat promised he will
forge ahelld with the peace process
despite" Arab shouts '" to set the clock
back. "
In a move sure to rankle . the
Palestinlanl, governmen~ sources In
Jerusalem said Israel'. secret plan for
Palestinian self-rule calla for the Jewish
state to clalJn sovereignty over the 0ccupied West Bank and Gaza Strip at the
end hf a five-year autonomy period.
In Washington, Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance - while decllnlng to
comment on the substance - said
Tuesday he believed the plan may be
part of Jarael's negotiating position for
the upcomIni t.lks witb Egypt on the
Paltlltinlan Iasue.

"I expect both parties to stake out
m8limal positions before the
negotiations ... but both sides are flexible
and they might change their positions as
the ..1k8 progress," he told the Houae
Foreign Affairs. Committee.
Under Israel's newly announced pollcy
of striking "terroriat" targets almost at
will for reasons of security, Israeli planes
bombed near tile mouth of the Zahranl
River In the morning and the afternoon.
The Zahranl, south of the port of Sidon
and an undefined "diplomatic" boun·
dary, is refeITed to as the "red line,"
beyond which Israel considers the
movement of Syrian troops a direct
threat to Its leCurity.

Floods wreak havoc,
kill seven in Florida
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - A sprIng.torm
that bolted ashore from the GIIlf of
Mexico unleashed flooding raIns and
tornadoes across Central Florida
Tuesday, killing seven people and In·

juring dozens.
Three people drowned in st. Peter·
sburg, a woman was killed when a tornado slashed through the SWI Acres
mobile home park south of Auburndale in
Polk County, and a mother and her two
small children were killed when their car
skidded on raln-6oaked U.S. 98 North
near Brooksville and slammed into
another vehicle.
TeUitha Groff, 3, and Rocky Shafer, 9
mtmths, were killed instantly. Their
mother, Theresa Wilkerson Shafer, 24, of
Brooksville, died a short time later at a
hospital.

Weather
We hope today's paper will put to rest
the vUe canard that we of the weather
staff are callous and insensitive. Soft and
cuddly is closer to the truth, or at least
soft and wet, with a chance of showers
and thunderstorms, highs In the mid 7011.
So put your head back on that pilloW,
grab hold of your rabbit, and don't stir
from under those covers. You deserve It.
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21 dead
in Iranian
executions

"

Lust in his ant-like heart
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Preas secretary Jody
Powell defended President Carter against his
energy critics Tuesday by retelling. In hll best
southern-boy style. the fable of the ant and the
grasshopper.
Carter, of course, was cast In the role of the
ant, and he prevailed over the flashier
grasshopper.
"You don't know the grasshopper and the ant
story?" Powell asked In mock shock when some
reporters appeared puzzled about hll reference
to Aesop's classic tale.
"The ant was sort of a drudge and worked
hard.
.
.. A lot of people said the ant dldn't make
speeches with a lot of rhetoric In 'em and so
forth. The ant was very studious. worked very
hard and spent all of his time trying to stockpile
food for the winter because he knew there were
bad times ahead.
"Some folks, I suppose, would even caU an ant
passionless In that sense," Powell said with a
grin - an obvious reference to fonner
presidential speechwriter James Fallows' article about "the passionless presidency."
"The grasshopper, on the other hand, can fly In
certain parts of the year. Ants don't even make
much noise; you can hardly ever hear an ant.
"Grasshoppers. during certain periods when
they're attempting to attract mates and so forth.
they can chirp and scrape their legs against their
bodies and aU sorts of things.
"Grasshoppers spend all spring and swnmer
fiddling, chirping and having a good time, and
generally poking fun and making irresponsible
statements about what the ant was trying to do."
Then, In a somewhat puzzling reference
Powell said: "Uncle Remus has his version '
got mine."
'
On went the tale:
. "Sometimes grasshoppers sit on fig leaves 111 order to play their fiddle." (Sen. Edward
Kennedy said recently Carter's proposed windfall tax would provide only a "transparent fig
leaf" over oil company profits.)
"All through the swnmer this relationship
developed. Then came the first frost. · Food
became more and more scarce. The ant of
course, had a nice little burrow in the ground 'and
had ·the food all stocked away.
"And the grasshopper began to think less
about fiddling and more about food. By and by,
there was no food available at all, the ground was
cover~d with snow - this thing obviously took
place 111 the North ; even grasshoppers Is hardier
than that wpere I come from. Finally out of
despera tion, the grasshopper comes to the ant.
" 'Mr. Ant, I've made a serious mistake. I
didn 't lay anything by for the wintertime. I know
I made a lot of fun out of you when you were
workin' hard. Wouldn't you be willing to share a
little food with me?'
"And the ant said, 'kiss off,' and the
grasshopper died."
!hen, after a pause for effect and laug~er: "I
think the grasshopper died in November, actually."

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Revolutionary firing squads
Tuesday killed 21 persons, including three former members
of the shah's government, In a
mass execution seen by
politicians as an answer to the
assassination of one of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's top
aides.
The Kayhan newspaper
hailed the killings, saying
"revolutionary courts consolidate the gains of the revolution"
and lashed out at "poisonous
imperialist propaganda"
likening the courts to those
which existed in the Middle
Ages.
n was the biggest mass
execution since Khomelnl came
to power in February . It
brought to nearly 200 the
number who have dled before
revolutionary firing squads
since then, and the government
appealed for help Tuesday in
tracking down 18 other former
officials.
Political sources said the
swnmary sentences were intended to show opponents of
Khomeini and the Islamic trials
that the murder of Morteza
Motaheri had not shaken the
revolutionaries' resolve.
Mot,aheri, who was closely
Involved with the secretive
Islamic Revolutionary COll(lcil,
was largely responsible for the
trials.
Among those executed at
dawn Tuesday after a day-long
trial Monday were Javad Saied
, 57, a Parls-educated ear, no~
and throat speCialist who was
the last speaker of the Majlis
(parliament). His predecessor,
Abdollah Riyazi, was executed
earlier.
The other two government
leaders shot in Tehran's Qasr
prison were Dr.. Mohammed
Reza Ameli-Tehrani, 52, minister In the cabinets of Premiers
Jaafar Sharif-Emami and Gen.
Gholam Reza Azhari, and
Gholam Reza Kianpour, SO.
Tehran Radio said all 21 men
were found guilty of committing
the Koranic sins of "spreading
corruption on earth, battling
against God, Insulting NayebImam (Khomeini) and participation in the massacre of the
people."
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In a sense. we have traced the line of humans.
apes and 1110nlleys as for I>aCR as we can go.

- Anthropologist Dr. Russell Ciochon. The
story Is on page 7.
J
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COROOV A, Ill. (UPI) - A fit
!be bydrosen tank storage are
CIties nuclear power station
JI*d no danger to the publ
Regulatory Commission spokel
The Cordova Fire Depannen
1be fire In about an hour and
IPOtesman Jan Strasma said. '
Injuries.
1be cause of the fire has

Va. nuke
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RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) - 1
vestlgatlng a possible case of 51
SUrry, Va., nuclear power plant
Virginia Electric and Power
official said Tuesday.
Vepco Vice President e.M. SI
corrosive chemical substancI
Monday on 62 fuel element.!
clusters of fuel rods tha t contail
peUelS.
"To my knowledge, there he
any proven incident of nuclear s
United States," Stallings told
ference. "I know of no .other
stance (could have gotten)
elements without being put the
He ssid the Incident could
dangered the public or Vep<
because the chemical was not
could corrode the fuel rods c
nuclear substance.
AWestinghouse Corp. metaU~
fuel rods and fuel elements werr
damaged, but he said the repa
reach $6 mlllion If there I
damage.
"Westinghouse says there Is
corrosion because we found t
Stallings said. "There couldn'l
any damage going Into the UTI

Nobody's Victim:
,
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a ~ workshop
on, self-protection
focusing on how to use your head to
protect your body

SATURDAY

MAY 12

10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Developing Good Observation Skills
Applied Asserti on Sk1lls
(iv1l Suits
Sel f-Defense
Rape and Sex ual Abuse in Iowa City
Ri gh ts and Res is tlnee

pre-registration required
fee on sliding scale
353-6265

Nuclear al
debate

rape victim
advocacy
program

8y KATY CAVE

Staff Wri ter

on the
Downtown Iowa City

•

Illen
319 Bloomington

351-1099

MOTHER'S DAY IDEAS

A 19-year-old Iowa City man
was charged with carrying a
concealed
weapon
and
possessi~1I of marijuana in
Johnson County District Court
Monday.
An Iowa City police officer
said he observed Michael
Rogers, 2422 Mark IV Apartments, sitting with three of his
friends Sunday on the bank of
Ralston Creek near the
Burlington Street bridge
drinking beer. Upon inspection
the officer found a pipe and a
container of what he believed to
be marijuana in Rogers' coat
pocket, the officer said.
The officer said he then
searched Rogers' vest and
found a .38 caliber gun and one
cartridge.
After an Initial arraignment
before Judge Thornton, Rogers
was released on his own
recognizance and a preliminary
hearing was set for May 15.

fi(

JDined, Struma said.
lilt appears the fire begar
IferTlng hydrogen gas from a
storage tanks," he said.
liThe fire was not a threat t~
tile plant. The nearest safety eql
backup water storage tank lOCI
feet from the site of the fire."
Hydrogen gas Is used as a c
DIllin generator at the nuclear
The plant's two reactors

Courts

'

Quoted ...

fire at Q
Ino dang

It was the first time in r~ent
weeks that Tehran's Central
Revolutionary Court had
awarded the death penalty for
alleged insults to Khomeini,
although the charge has resulted In the execution of others in
provincial trials.
Meanwhile, 87 persons arrested by revolutionaries were
freed fr6m the Qasr prison
Tuesday, the Ettelaat newspaper said. It did not mention the
charges on which the men were
arrested or say how long they
had remained In prison without
trial.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cuban President Fidel
Castro reportedly Is planning to come to New
Yor.k City this fall to discuss reimbursing
buslllessmen for property confiscated when his
regil?e came to power 20 years ago and to
pOSSibly attend a World Series baseball game.
U>OR magazine, in its "Political Ear" column
in the May 14 issue, says "The main purpose of
the trip, according to State Department sources
is to settle a billion dollar disagreement ove;
I American businesses') property confiscated by
Castro's communist regime following its 1959
takeover.
"To this end, plans for meetings between Fidel
and American business leaders are In the works.
Castro is also said to be seeking better relations
with U.S. government officials."
The column, which covers "people-type" news
~bout international and national political
figures, added, "There is an additional motive
behind the fall date, the sources 'say: Fidel is
dying to see a World Series game in person."
If the visit is made, it would be castro's first
trip to the United States In 20 years.
An avid baseball fan, castro two years ago
invited t~e New York Yankees to play exhibition
games 111 Cuba but Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn would not allow the team to go.
In Washington, State Department officials on
the department s Cuba Desk said "We haven"
heard anything about It.
II
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Careful, your love is showing.
A Keepsake diamond engagement
\ ring is the perfect way to express
your love. Keepsake center
diamonds are guaranteed in
writing, forever, to have
flawless clarity, fine
color and a modern cut.
Come see our beautiful
selection of Keep sa~e
diamond rings.

ilqislrrr<i Diamond Ri"1l"
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fire at Quad Cities nuke
Ino danger to the public'
CORDOVA, Ill, (UPI) - A fire broke out in
!be hydrogen tank storage area at the Quad
Cities nuclear power ltatlon Tuesday but
poeed no dallfler to the pubUc, a Nuclear
Regulatory Commll8lon spokesman I8ld.
The Cordova Fire Depannent extinguished
tbe fire In about an hour and a half, NRC
.,wman Jan Strasrna said. There were no
Injuries.
The cause of the fire has not been deterJDinec\, Strasma said.
''It appears the fire began while tranbn'inI! hydrogen gas from a truck into the
storage tanks," he said.
"'!be fire W81 not a threat to the safety of
the plant. The nearest safely equipment was a
baCkup water storage tank located about 250
feet from the site of the fire,"
Hydrogen gas Is used as a coolant for the
main generator at the nuclear station.
The plant's two reactors remained In

operation during the fire, Strasma said,
although Commonwealth Edison Co., which
operates the plant, reduced power on the
reactor closest to the storage area .
Cordova Fire Chief Harlan Pool 'sald an
extra hour and a half was spent cooling down
the hydrogen tank so poJHIff type safety
valves could be reset.
"I imagine the fire started when the
(l8fely) valve released under prel8ure," he
said.
\.
The fire was "nothing of any magnitude,"
Pool said. "It was just a standard fire you run
Into In this kind of situation with hydrogen
tanks or any of your pressurized tank
systems. There's alway~ the possibility (of
danger), though as long as the relief valves
are acting, it's not difficult to contro1."
The plant Is owned by Commonwealth
Edison and the Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric
Co. based in Davenport, Iowa.

Va. nuke possibly sabotaged
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) - The FBI Is investigating a possible case of I8botage at the
SUrrY, Va., nuclear power plant owned by the
Virginia Electric and Power Co., a utiUty
official said Tuesday.
Vepco Vice President C.M. Stallings said a
corrosive chemical substance was found
Monday on 62 fuel elements, which are
clusters of fuel rods that contain the uraniwn
peUets.
"To my knowledge, there has never been
any proven incident of nuclear sabotage in the
United States," Stallings told a news conference. "I know of no .other way the substance (could have gotten) into the fuel
elements without being put there."
He said the incident could not have endangered the public or Vepco employees
because the chemical was not the type that
could corrode the fuel rods containing the
nuclear substance.
AWestinghouse Corp. metallurgist said the
fuel rods and fuel elements were probably not
damaged, but he said the repair costs could
reach f6 million If there Is significant
damage.
"Westinghouse says there Is no danger of
colTosion because we found this quickly,"
Stallings said. "There couldn't possibly be
any damage going into the uranium pellets

themselves."
Vepco infonned the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission of the incident Monday and
asked the FBI to investigate.
Fuel elements are clusters of 225 fuel rods
bound by stainless steel supports. Stallings
said the supports were damaged by the
"white crystalline" chemical substance.
Officials believe the 64 fuel elements, which
were kept in a security-tight new storage area
after they we~ delivered in February and
March, were probably contaminated after
April 18. Two of the 64 fuel elements were
checked on April 18 and were not found to be
contaminated at that time, he said.
When the fuel elements were delivered,
Vepco employees inspected them, placed
each in a plastic covering and lowered them
into a metal container under the floor of the
storage area, Stallings said.
A "manhole cover" placed on top of the
containers was fastened with tape, he said.
Stallings estimated that 250 Vepco employees would be allowed access to the
storage area, but he did not know whether
construction workers at the plant to replace a
steam generator could have entered the area.
"I have managed to impound the records of
all those who entered the area from February
until just now," Stallings said.

Nuclear advocate, opponent

debate safety, loss of life
By KATY CAVE

Staff Writer

Iowa City
,
J

"Nuclear power saves lives," says GleM
lJ&mato, freshman physics and astronomy
major. "And the statement that a meltdown of
a nuclear reactor could kill thousands of
people is false."
But Bob Dow, Free Environment energy
!!,ojects coordinator, disagrees. A meltdown
would mean the loss of 45,000 lives, he argues,
and nuclear plants should be phased out.
At a debate at Shambaugh Auditoriwn in
front 0( 60 persons Tuesday night, Dow and
Damato argued over the proposition,
"Nuclear fission Is the most desirable method
of generating electricity in the United
States."
Damato said that If a reactor melted down,
the radioactive ma terial would be sufficiently
contained inside the containment building.
Further, he said, nuclear power saves
between 20 and 100 lives every year that would
have been lost through accidents in other
types of energy plants.
Dow said the potential for nuclear disaster
ia unknown. And be said that a nuclear
disaster would mean not only thousands of
inunediate deaths but also many more deaths
"20 years down the line."
Dow, a graduate student in geology, said the
most desirable method of producing electricity in the country now Is coal generation, a
method of burning coal that uses well-

ventilated filter beds.
Dow said it has been estimated that by 1987,
40 per cent of the nation's electricity could
come from coal generation. And he said that
utiUzing this method of energy production
would cut air pollution by 40 per cent.
"Coal generation, using a fluidized system
like they do in Europe, Is much more
preferable. Coal generation Is economic,"
Dow said. "The effects of coal generation are
zero. There would be no more waste produced
with coal generation than without it."
Dow said coal generation makes more efficient use of fuel than current coal-fired
plants do.
But Damato argued that for everyone
billion mega watt hours of electricity
produced in coal-fired plants, 1,200 miners are
killed. Dow questioned the accuracy of such a
statistic, claiming that since 1974 the injury
rate for coal miners has been sharply reduced
by stricter safety regulations.
Damato did not say what length of time his
figures covered. He also said that the coal ash
produced when coal is burned for energy is
"environmen4l11y unsafe."
"The overwhelming superiority of nuclear
power is evident," Damato said. "Nuclear
waste disposal isn't perfectly safe, and
nuclear power is far from safe, but I advocate
nuclear power for the same reason that )
advocate seat belts - it saves lives."
The debate was sponsored by the Iowa
Public Interest Research Group (IPIRG).
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FDA plans aspartame hearing
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The a partial substitute for sacartificial sweetener aspartame charin, never has been used in
will be held off the market at marketed prodUCts.
least until this swnmer when
The saccharin question,
hearings will be held on its meantime, comes up again
safety, the Food and Drug Wednesday at a hearing by Sen.
Administration announced Edward Kennedy's health
Tuesday,
SUbcommittee.
Aspartame, a low-calorie
The subject is a National
substance 200 times sweeter Academy of Sciences report
than sugar and recommended recommending saccharin not be
by the manufacturer as at least banned in the near future , but

ARH to publish eight-page
newsletter starting in fall
By LEE SEVIG

Staff Writer
The Associated Residence
Halls ( ARH ) plans to publish an
eight-page monthly newspaper
next fall to provide better
coverage of ARH activities for
dorm residents. The ARH
Tuesday night allocated funds
for publishing supplies, but the
group does not yet have sufficient funds to pay printing
costs.
The papell will cost $450 an
issue to print, and supplies for
the first year will cost $289.50,
according to Dave Pierce, the
ARH representative who will
direct the publication.
Pierce said the $450 monthly
issue cost could be cut in half If
ARH typed the actual copy to
appear in the paper. But Pierce
said this would look cheap.
" We want to look more
professional than the Iowa City
Lift! and Tim es, " Pierce said,
referring to a short-lived Iowa
City newspaper.
"Wha t we're hoping to do is
get a nice eight-page paper out
to students by the third week in
September," he said.
ARH President Kim Cox told
the representatives that money
for the paper could not be
allocated Immediately because
the group has only $500 in its
account.
. "You guys cannot allocate
money like that right now
because we don't have money
like that right now," Cox said.
"We did last week," said ARH
representative Carl
Wiederaenders, who walked out
of last week's meeting when
ARH was to vote on a bylaw
change that would increase

GILDA IMPORTS

iHtalaOfinland

that food safety laws be revised '
to allow quicker settlement of
disputes over potential cancercausers.
Congress' 18-month moratoriwn on any FDA ban of saccharin expires May 23. Several
bills have been introduced in the
House
to
extend
the
moratorium either for i another
18 months or indefinitely, but
there has been no such move in
the Senate.
There is speculation Congress
may approve a resolution extending the current moratoriwn
indefinitely.

IOWA eln
TYPEWRITER eo.

salaries for executives.
But Cox said that if the paper
is to be successful, the ARH
must start planning now.
Rep. Steve Sabin said an ARH
newsletter would be the
"biggest thing that ARH can do
for the residence halls in the
next two years. The basic
problem is that ARH does not
ha ve a guaranteed communication to students."
Rep. John Miclot opposed
consideration of the paper and
said, " We 're workin g with
money we don't have. Second,
ARH will have a new house next
year and this decision should be
up to them. Third, the research
is goQd but there are too many
iffys."
Pierce said he hoped to
eventually sell advertisements
to offset the cost of the paper's
operation.
ARH voted to fund the $269.50
for the paper's operating
supplies by an 11-7 vote.
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what a

rock~r·buy,

baby!

In a tree top, or in your home,
this sturdy country rocker is
made entirely of solid oak, with a
lacquer finish. The wide arms are
just the right hejgh~ to make it a
natural for supporting a baby
while nursing or rocking. And
because of it's solid construction,
you may want to hand it down to
'your children or grandchildren.
But only if you can stand ~he
thought of parting with it!
Our Solid Oak Rocker
Reg. $110
Sale S89

. TAVA TlA looks like a Viking's gohlet.
You'lIlove it hecause it's elegant.
as well as dishwasher-safe.
This newest design hy Tapio Wirkkala
is the perfect stemware for all occasions.
Gift-hoxed. ready to present.

0

itro" ft~t1ht

337-5676

TAVASTIA ... a noble goblet
by Finnish glassblowers.

uXlk for our red mark on Ihese
and other iill"la design al -

• Two person geodellc thr"
season backpacking t8nt.
• Two large windows
• Complete with fly, weigh.
onty 7'~ poundl.
• 43 eq. It.
• Covereet under NORTH FACE FULL
WARRENTY policy.

THE INfLATION fiGHTER
All work done by Darwin
Ness with 30 years
experience. New typewriters
have five years parts and
labor guarantee .

ON THE STREET

Know the 8treet where you walkwhere are the lighted are8lwhere you could go In a crisis.
~ on ,our auaplclon.. Don't worry about appearing
fOOlish" or being "wrong". There Is nothing silly about
eeW-protectlon.
Wear Clothing and shoes that are comfortable and easy to
run In.
Hyou think that someone I. following you-cross the
Itr"t or change your pace. If the person behind you does
the same, walk to the first well-lit place you come to and
call the police.
Try not to overload yourself with packages, large purses
or books, Keep your arms and hands free.
Being Iware of what Is around you at all times Is the moat
Importlnt prevention measure. Avoid walking alone when
You are either upset or high.
'From Rape Prev.nflon Tact/c., available free from the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 338-4800,
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Pot as medicine:
a first step
A major step toward reasonable
marijuana laws was taken by the Iowa
Legislature on Monday when it passed a
measure that will allow IowanS to legally
obtain and use marijuana for the
treatment of glaucoma and to lessen the
side effects of cancer chemotherapy. It is
now up to Governor Robert Ray to sign
the measure and make it law. He has
indicated that he favors it. '
Remembering what the general public
and governmental attitudes toward
marijuana were just a few years ago, it is
amazing that after so relatively short a
period of time marijuana could be
legalized for any ' purpose, on any
grounds. What was once the "assassin of
youth" will soon be "medicine" under
Iowa law. And what is even more
amazing is that by passing this measure,
the Legislature has in effect taken itself
out one part of the marijuana debate. The
final determination of how the medicinal
marijuana will be prescribed will be up
to a panel of doctors appointed by the
state Board of Pharmacy Examiners,
who will have until Oct. I to establish
qualifications for patients who wish to

participate in the medicinal marijuana
program. (It should also be pointed out
that marijuana is not being touted as a
cure for either glaucoma or cancer. Most
glaucoma patients are able to arrest
their disease without resorting to
marijuana to lower the pressure in their
eyes, and marijuana merely eases the
nausea suffered by chemotherapy
patients, and has no known effect on the
cancer itself.)
Iowa will become the ninth state to
allow medical use of marijuana, and
several other states are considering such
measures. A clear trend is emerging,
both through these laws and
decriminalization statutes, toward sanity
in marijuana laws and away from the
hysteria and governmental manipulation
that has characterized such laws for 50
y~ars and more. It is to be hoped that this
trend continues, especially in Iowa now
that the first step has been taken, toward
non prejudicial treatment of marijuana,
and especially of those who choose to use
it.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

Taking anti-drinking
crusade too far
Cautioll : Cansumption 0/ alcoholic
beverages may be hazardous to your
health. may be habit forming and lIlay
cause seriIJus birth defects during
pregnancy ...

If Senators Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,
and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, had their way,
the stem bit of prose appearing above
would have greeted all those who buy
their liquor by the bottle and then bother
to read the label. Their collegues in the
Senate, perhaps thinking the Thurm\lndHatch-proposal a bit too detailed, pared it
down a bit, to the more succinct
"Caution: Consumption' of alcoholic
beverages may be hazardous to 'your
health," and by a vote of 68 to 21 attached
the requirement to a bill extending the
government's alcohol abuse programs.
Indeed, the government as a whole
seems very concerned with alcohol these
days. HEW Secretary Joseph Califano, of
anti-smoking campaign fame, has
launched an alcohol abuse campaign as a
sort of companion piece. Califano is not
against drinking altogether, and has not
promised to quit drinking himself, but he
does recognize the over-eonsumption of
demon rum to be a serious problem. To
set an example, he has started the
crusade within the confines of his own
bailiwick, asking that the funding of the
HEW employee treatment program be
raised from $250,000 to $1.45 million. The
liquor bottle warning was tacked~n as
an afterthought to Califano's program.
There has, of course, been some opposition to the various anti~king
proposals. Kentucky Senators Walter
Huddleston and Wendell Ford, whose
state derives much of its income from the

liquor industry, fought against any sort
of warning going on liquor bottles. They
said that while they do not oppose the
idea of such warnings, the ThurmondHatch proposal was unnecessary since
the liquor industry has already launched
a major public information campaign in
cooperation with the Treasury Department and HEW, warning of the dangers
of too much drinking. Thurmond countered by saying, "The people of our
nation deserve to be warned of the
dangers of alcohol. It would help if it
would deter a potential alcoholic from
taking the first drink; keep the casual
drinker from taking one last one for the
road; keep a pregnant women from
drinking."
Still, it is hard to imagine anyone not
knowing about the dangers inherent in
drinking. What Thurmond doesn't seem
to understand is that people, while fully
aware of the risks of alcohol, go ahead
and drink, anyway. Any warning appearing on liquor bottles is not going to
dissuade them from drinking ; in fact, the
warning seems designed to further
convince people who have already been
convinced of alcohol's evil intent, and
who would drink in anycase. And since
so much alcohol is consumed by the drink
in taverns, where patrons don 't often ask
to see the bottles, the warning does seem
extraneous at best.
Califano's program, while a little too
self-righteous for its own good, deserves
support and the Senate is to be commended for extending that support. But
attaching warnings to liquor bottles
really beside the point.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
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Readers: the fizzes vs. the solar sats
To the Editor:

Space colonization is a life insurance policy for
our species. Pretend that you. are the local
Independent Space Colonization Insurance
salesperson and you're telling a customer about
the various insurance policies available from
Fission Satellite Insurance and Solar Satellite
Insurance Corporation.
There are many types of life insurance
policies ; Solar Sat. offers a death benefit plus
dividends (power from space) . Fission Sat. offers these same benefits plus lower initial costs
with options for more coverage (solar or pure
fission satellites) .
Your client asks, "How can that be?" - i.e.,
aren't fission plants terribly massive? Your
client is obviously still suffering from Planetary
Chauvinism, despite obvious enlightenment
concerning solar power satellites. First (you tell
your client), there are no buildings as such
(apologies to the cement workers union) .
Second, the reactor is located in a portion of the
van Allen radiation belts, known as synchronous
orbit (so, too, Solar Sat. Ins. Co.); shielding
anything but the robot fueling apparatus and the
crews' quarters would be ridiculous. Third, out
of a misplaced sense of safety, the fools at
Fission Sat. Ins. Co. are using 1 metric ton of
graphite as a moderator for every 10 me~awatts
of generator capacity (conventional fission sat.) .
Further, to save more weight, the fizzies have
dispensed with expensive control rods even in
their conventional satellite, and they don't have
an emergency cooling system; instead, a small
atomic bomb is used for emergencies (a callous
disregard for the spirit of the 1963 test ban
treaty ).
Solar Sat. had an easy time alarming Adam
and his lady friend, Eve, your clients, with
statements like: "Even those fools would only
dare lifting 300 kilograms of pure uranium 235
into synchronous orbit." Company men from
Solar Sat. Ins. Co. probably warned you, Adam,
" '" Tha t means those fission fools will want you
to invest in some sort of breeder reactor,
otherwise there'd be hundreds of shuttle flights
loaded with bomb-grade material. And as you
and Eve must know, even a fast breeder reactor
takes a long time to change uranium 238 into
plutonium. "
,
Fission Power Satellite Insurance Co. would
like to assure you that we're not wasting time on
some slow breeder reactor. Our company employs fast converting reactors, which not only
convert throrium into uranium 233 for our
conventional power satellites, but fission a great
deal of thorium directly. How ? In a nutshell, we
don't have to wait for pure fusion to produce
electricity economically, from a process centered on fusion .
There is a "rabid" element in the physics
community that, if turned loose, believes that it
could build II pure power-producing fusion
generator ; all they'd have to do is build a big
particle beam generator (related to the electron
gun in a picture tube) in a big enough vacuum
chamber (where might we find a big vacuum
chamber?).
Without the need to produce a particle beam
big enough to please fusion purists, it is possible
to use the fast neutrons produced by an infant
fusion machine to fission the otherwise unfissionable thorium, which does not produce
enough of its own fast neutrons. This fusion
fission scheme has been endorsed by none other
than Prof. Edward Teller, father of the H-bomb
(fission-fusion) for use on earth in the next 15
years.
Back to our competitors: They decide to offer
an initial return on the investment (something
solar, launched from Earth). Unshielded
photovoltaics (lightweight - we can't splurge,
this is an Earth launch) degrade rapidly in
radiation belts (10 per cent per year) and they're
less than 30 per cent efficient. Okay, how about a
thin film mirror focused on a boiler? Just for fun,

we'll use an advanced turbine not allowed to
those nasty fission freaks, because they are more
likely to have a steam explosion threatening
Eden .
•So, here we are, are approximately three Urnes
the diameter of the earth above the earth, and
those fission power satellite people must be
crazy to compete with us good guy solar folks for safety reasons, the fizzies are stuck with a
thermionic generator, half as efficient as our
hydrogen turbine (solar).
A football field-sized mirror ( counting the end
zones) is, let's pretend, a generous 7,000 square
meters in area. An aluminum film one tenth of a

Letters

revolutions, that their poputauons must relllt!
the insensible along with the sensible In the
temporary administration by religiOUS doctrine
and religious leaders ; and that certain human
rights violations trrelevant to the real needs Ii
the ongoing struggle nonetheless come to have
strong symboUc importance when they are
promulgated by the holy corpus - i.e., an
Iranian woman's right to go unveiled or to
consider herself a responsible individual rather
than chattel.
But those are concerns exaggerated by the
Western press and borne on the flood of a
bleeding heart, it is true. In comparison with the
atrocities committed by the former "legitimate"
government in Iran, the dreaded Ayatollah looks
pretty moderate. And where was I when the
shah's thugs were butchering people in the
street? Was I in Hanoi in HI68? I didn't even go to
Chicago! Can I understand the raw ordeal of the
practical politics necessary to stabillze events
and maintain order during the inception, per·
severence and "victory" of a revolution? Don't
accuse me of cultural arrogance, but of cultural
ignorance.
I am not a Victorian who sees Angl~on
culture as the pinnacle of a pyramidal hierarchy
nor a philosopher of social Darwinism, which I
think ought to be rechristened social Lamarckianism anyway.

millimeter thick would still weigh in at approximately 1.6 metric tons. A potential client
for fission power satellites, Mike Miller, has been
told by our competitors that in the vicinity of
Earth the sun delivers 1,400 watts per square
meter. We handicap Fission Power Satellites by
allowing the shuttle to loft a mere 3.4 metric tons
of thorium oxide into synchronous orbit, which
brings our 'fuel transportation costs to .26 cents
($.0026) per kilowatt hour. (Note: reactor grade
thorium oxide commercial price - $6 per
pound.)
#

Solar Sat. Ins: Co. finds that for every metric
ton of aluminum it can deliver into synchronous
orbit it can deliver 1.75 megawatt years worth oi
juice, assuming 40 per cent heat to electricity
and 65 per cent microwaves to Earth. Fission
Sat. Ins. Co. finds that a metric ton of thorium
supplies 359 megawatt years worth of juice,
assuming that half of 40 per cent of the heat from
the reactor is converted into electricity, the
same as Solar Sat. Ins. Co. One and one tenth
metric tons of thorium dioxide cost approximately $14 ,400 (call Corning Glass in Ohio
and ask them how much they paid for reactor
grade thorium dioxide ; then ask them what
government regulations drove them out of
business). Keep in mind that there's never been
much of a demand for thorium oxide (camera
lenses, Welsbach gas lantern mantles and traces
in light bulb filaments) and if production were
really commerialized, prices would likely go
down, a t least relative to inflation.
Allow the Fission Sat. representative just one
fudge factor - that most of the power satellites
by the 19905 will be fusion-fission hybrids - and
we find that 1.1 metric tons of thorium dioxide
contains I metric ton of thorium; hence, fuel
costs of .456 cents per megawatt hour. A metric
ton of aluminum costs approximately ,440;
hence, in the first year's operation installed
capacity equals a "fuel sort of" cost of 2.6 cents
per megawatt hour.
Even at today's cost of thortum dioxide, and
granting a two to one conversion efficiency
advantage to Solar Sat. Ins. Co., your clients
should ask that Solar Sat. guarantee its mirror
for five and a half years against micrometeorite
vibration at a minimum.
Oh, and don't hold your breath waiting for
lunar mirrors; wherever there are colonists who
drink water there will be deuterium (water made
with heavy hydrogen), the fuel for pure fusion
reactors In space.
Jim Bartel

1009 Melrose

Armageddon
outta here
To the Editor :

. Paul Achola 's statement in his response (01,
May I) to my earlier letter (01, April 20) that my
overall purpose was to say "that any system of
government and way of life rather than exists In
the United States and industrial Western Europe
is garbage," is a fabrication that accurately
reflects neither my current opinion nor the
meaning which was my intent In writing . How a
general denigration of the Third World or the
idea that [am a "blatant social Darwinist" could
be interpreted from what I wrote is not at all
clear to me, and I am embarrassed that my Idea.
may have been presented so inefficiently u to
arouse such a reaction.
What I believed I was saying was that
national(istic, I would add) religious cults are
world.wlde, some being in power on a secular
basis and some noti that they are a vaUd force
within the actual social context of the people who
make them up; that their assumption of secular
political power for a whole nation II sometime.
necessary In the wake of largHcale revolution ;
that it's too bad, considering the confusion of
values and valuH)'ltems inherent In the future.
of Third World nations following anti-imperialist

Finally, I should like to counter with a few
more remarks on national religious cults. I do
not think the Third World is either more favored
or more imperiled by nationalistic religious
cultism. In fact, the high quantity of cults and the
divisiveness and separation forseeable in the
ideological contradictions among them tend to
make me think that, implausible as the image
may seem, were the United States government
somehow negated, either by internal or external
processes, it would be much more of a difficult
task here to achieve the metaphysical concensus
needed to provide faith in a "unIfled" revolution
- but maybe not...
In referring to "national religious cults" I
should also indicate that my meaning is probably
more general in this regard than Ted Patlck's
(the renowned " black lightning" of
deprogramming fame). By religious I don't
mean just the revivalist or country-clubbing
Christian establishment, nor oniy the welrdie
Panurgic troupeau de moutons phenomena a ]a
Moonie-ism.
The idea of mystical union and divine purpose
has been so riddled by technology and
materialism in the United States that distinctions between "secular" and "religious" become
more and more misleading. We have cults of

advertising and consumerism, cults of mobility
and of conformity. Our actions are detenninable
according to the cults in which we participate,
and the American mind is one of the most heavily
manipulated and influenced minds of our time we are even taught that despite all these controls
we are " free" and choose to do what we do
"voluntarily." Well, free will can't be denied
here, but a close look at the "bourgeoisie," as It
were, makes one entertain serious doubt.
Now consider the history of Christianity, Its
organization was an imitation of the organization
of the well-establlshed Roman civil service. AJ a
symbol of unity it came to supercede not only
empire but the whole flourishing and competitive
variety of religions and cults extant at its birth,
and It precedes nationhood and notions Ii
national sovereignty as we know them today; it
is the background against which they took place.
Even Edward Gibbon, who was undeniably I
flaming cultural arrogant, conunents, "AJ the
happiness of a future life Is the great object d
religion, we may hear without surprise It
acandal that the introducu'on, or at least the
abuse of ChriStianity has some influence on the
decline and fall of the Roman Empire. The
clergy successfully preached the doctrines Ii
patience and puslllanimlty; the active virtues of
society were discouraged; and the last remains
of mLlitary spirit were buried in the cloister. A
large portion of public and private wealth wert
consecrated to the specious demands of charity
and devotion, the the soldiers' pay was lavlJhed
on the useless multitudes of both sexe~ who coukI
only plead the merits of abstinance and cbl8t1ty.
Faith, zeal, curiouslty, and the more earth!!
paulon. of matlce and ambition kindled the
flame of theological discord ; the church and
even the state were distracted by reIlgioas
factions, who confilcts were sometimes bloody
and always Implacable; the attention !Jl the
emperors WlB diverted from camps to synods;
the Roman world wu oppressed by a net
species of tyranny, and the penecuted lids
became the aecret enemies of their country."
(pp. 622·23, Tlte Porlabl. Gibbon)
When the Roman Empire feU, who kept the 1aII
veatl8es of unity alive In Western EIII'OIJ'!
Blahopa and monka. I am not blaming the 'lbIrd
World for looking back to a relllioul and
historical heritage from which It hu been
aeparated by colonialism and Imperla1llm IJ1
order to redefin and restructure cult.a! and
political autonomy after the debacle Is owr; I
just want to note th prace.' being there, III
discuss some of its characteriaticlI and IndbIe
1IOIIl8 of Its problems.
Jam ..

o.vrt..
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"There have been at least two
or three good scientific studies
that indicate that up to 34 per
cent of all hysterectomies
performed are unnecessary,"
said Pat Schoenl, HEW
spokeswoman. "There are also
indications that as many, or
more, tonsillectomies are
performed needlessly.
"Coronary bypass operations
are very controversial right
now," she added. "They are
very expensive and debilitating,
in terms of the time it takes to
recover. There are serious
questions of whether or not it
even adds anything to the life
expectancy. "

Last September, the HEW
Instituted a nation-wide
program to encourage people to
receive second opinions before
undergoing non-emergency
surgery. The program includes
a toll-free "hotllne" people can
call to get the name of a local
doctor who can give them a
second opinion.
"If a doctor recommends that
non-emergency be performed,
people should get another
opinion," Schoeni said. "It
could very well be that there Is
another way to treat the
problem without surgery.
"We're not saying that all
surgery is unnecessary," she

added. "But, because of the
risks and costs involved with
surgery, If there Is another way
to do it, It should be explored.
"In the past several years,
several scientific studies and
Congressional hearings have
indicated that there may be a
good deal of unnessary surgery
in this country," Schoeni said.
"This seems to be especially
true among the Medicare and
Medicaid paitents."
Although the hotline program
is open to the public, Schoeni
said It was designed for
Medicare and Medicaid
patients, whose second-oplnlon
visits are paid for by the
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Reglatrar's Office la 353-5199
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Court supports Indian treaties
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, (UPI) - In
a landmark decision, a federal judge
ruled Tuesday two 19th century
treaties grant Indians unllmited fishing
rights which cannot be restricted by the
state,
The decision was a broad affirmation
of Indian treaty rights, Observers were
unsure how widely It would be applied
In other treaty-rlghts cases pending In
courts across the country,
In a l3l-page ruling, U,S, DIstrict
Judge Noel p, Fox held that treaties
signed In 1836 and 1855 give two Upper
Peninsula Indian tribes u.nlimited
fishing rights and that the state cannot,

In any way, abridge those rights,
"The mere passage of time has not
eroded, and cannot erode, the rights
guaranteed by solemn treaties," Fox
ruled, "The Indians have a right to fish
today wherever fish are to be found."
Fox, ruling In a 1973 suit filed against
the state by two Chippewa tribes, held
the state has no authority to impose
regulations on Indians or limit treaty
rights - that such regulation rests with
Congress.
'
State officials were considering an
appeal but no decision was made immediately,
Conservationists and sport fishing

groups charged that the Indians were
depleting Lake Michigan aport fish
stocks with indiscriminate gill netting.
A member of the state's commercial
fishing committee said Fox's ruling, If
allowed to stand, could wipe out sport
fishing In ~Ichlgan's treaty-covered
waters.
But Fox held that, In the thousands of
years Indians alone fished the Great
Lakes, "there waS no diminution of the
fishery, no need to replenish it by artificial means nor any anxiety to stock
it with unnatural species."
Under state regulation of Indian
fisheries, he said, "flshennen licensed

CHARLO'M'E, N.C. (UPI) /rI8II'Ienta found in Burma indicatE
blgIt prima tes, the ancestors of
and apes, may have develope<
pUUlon years sooner and thousan
lIIiles further east than Inlt
believed, Dr. Russell L. Ciochon

by the state of Mlchlgan would on the
basis of their payment of an annual
$5 ,2$ fee aaert a right to preempt the

Indian fishing right ... acquired over a
period of 12,000 yearB."
The judge rejected argumenta by the
state that under the Treaty of 1136
Indians were required to leave
Michigan and that the Treaty of 1855
disbanded the two tribes.
Art LeBlanc, chalnnan of the Bay
Mills tribe, IBid the Indiana must
"accept this ruling with a new lenae of
responslbillty."
"We will develop a colllervation
program," he said.

ruescJay,

CIochon, In his first year on th,
Ihtf4IOlogy staff at the Unlversll
North CarolinaGharlotte, particl,
In espedItions in Burma that resull
(he discovery of lour bone fragR
possibly 40 milllon years old.
Prior to the discoveries In 197!
earlY this year, the oldest evlden
jWimAtes was found In the Fl

Testimony: White changed before killings
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A
parade of Dan White's friends
and colleagues took the stand at
his trial Tuesday to testify that
they had noticed changes in his
personality prior to the time
that Mayor George Moscone
and Supervisor Harvey Milk
were assassinated.
White is on the trial for the
City Hall murders last Nov, 'll .
If convicted, the 32-year~ld
one-time "all-American"
legislator and policeman could
face the death penalty. His
attorney has admitted White
committed the shootings, but Is
seeking to show his mental
Instability at the time.
White, as he has through most
of the trial, stared straight

ahead without ~xpression
through the morning testimony.
Raymond Sloan, who was an
aide to White, said as a member
of the city's Board of Supervisors White was concerned
with the plight of the city's
working people.
.. Dan came in with very
strong values and determina·
tion, but the leglsiative process
began to wear him down,"
Sloan testified ,
Sloan said he was surprised at
White's decision to resign from
the board - a resignation White
later sought to rescind because he had only consulted
his wife.
"I thought it was highly
irrational," he said . "It seemed

incredible for a person who put
so much time, energy and
personal money into something
to just let it go."
After the resignation, Sloan
said, he and another aide,
Denise Apcar, discussed whether White needed psychiatric

DOONESBURY

Loretta Merat, a long-time
friend of White's wife who was
maid of honor at their wedding
in 1976, said on many occasions
when she would visit them
White would be ~ bed, even in

"Mary Ann would call me,"
she said. "She'd want to do
something, but when Dan wu In
his moods, he'd want to be left
alone. He wouldn't shave; he
was pale and not friendly."

BID RESOURCES
PLASMA CENTER·
EARN
UP TO .77.00 PER MON1H

31. E. BLOOMINGTON·
CALL 3&1-0148

e

DES MOINES (UPI) - Those
library books
sitting In many Iowa homes
could become evidence in
criminal cases after next Jan. 1.
The Senate Tuesday gave
final approval to a bill that
would crack down on the theft of
books and other materials from
Iowa libraries.
The bill, passed 3~, was sent
to Gov. Robert D. Ray for
signing.
The measure would bring
libraries under the state's
overturning Carter's action, shoplifting law and make it a
and requiring Sena te or con- crime to steal books or other
gressional approval for any materials. It would also create
a new criminal sta tute covering
similar moves in the future,
ripped~ut pages or defaced
Goldwater told reporters outside the courthouse following
the 90-minute hearing that he
considers the case the most
important constitutional test of
a president's powers In 200
years,

The case Is sensitive because
when Carter opened diplomatic
relations with China, he promised Peking he would end the
defense treaty with Taiwan,

the afternoon.

Long overduel L.-brary felons str.eke
long~verlooked

Atty_ Gen_ Bell asks judge
to dismiss Taiwan suit
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a
rare court appearance, Attorney General Griffin Bell asked a
federal judge Tuesday to
dismiss a legal suit challenging
President Carter's decision to
end America's mutual defense
treaty with Taiwan.
Bell said the president has
sole authority to end treaties
and described as a "political
question" the lawsuit by Sen.
Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz" and
other conservatives contesting
the action on constitutional
grounds.
The lawsuit seeks a ruling

help.

library books.
Under language added by the
House, failure to return a
library book within six months
would be "evidence of intent" to
steal the material.
The bill provides a mech·
anlsm for law enforcement
authorities to detain and search
persons suspected of having
stolen material In their possession. But it also requires that
before prosecution can commence, a "reasonable attempt"
must be made to recover
overdue books.
"It is a crime when a person
goes to the library and tries to
find a book but can 't because
it's stolen," said Sen. John

Murray, R-Ames.
Murray said the city of
Davenport, for example, lost
1,500 books last year and at $10
to $20 In replacement costs,
"we're talking about $20,000 to
$30,000 a year that one city
library has to make up because
of stolen books."
Not everyone saw it Murray's
way, however.
"What about the problem of a
person going out to a zoo and
picking up a bird? Or what
about the person who goes out to
an orchard and picks off an
apple?" said Sen. Julia Gentlemen, R-Ames. "I don't like
this bill."

..

GUlliVER

HOUSE
PUBLI HERS

A NOVEL BY

JOHN
LEGGETT

THIS SUMMER••• TAKE
A COURSE WITH YOU!

Here Is a sharp and knowledgeable look at the world where
books are made - caught uneas il y between Wall Street and
Show Biz, filled with more than its share of dreamers and
hustlers, self-absorbed in its own pretensions to glamour and
Importance, and endlessly fascinating.
John Leggett is Director of The Writer's Workshop, the
creative writing program at the University of Iowa. He is the
author of the novels Wilder Stone, The Gloucester Branch,
Who Took The Gold Away, and the double biography Ross and
Tom .

Earn U of I Credit without attending
classes. Over 140 credit courses from 25
departments available through Guided
Correspondence Study.
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Phone or write for your FREE
course catalog. Better yet,
pick one up before you leave
the campus.
Guided Corresrondence Study
W-400 East Hal
Iowa City, IA 52242
319-353-4963
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Postscri~ts
M••tlngs
The low. Rowing AlIOCIation will hold a planning meeting at 7
p,m. In Room 5200 Old Armory.
The UI Sailing Club wiN meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Minnesota
Room.
Wldneed'1 Nile Un Is meeting at 7 p.rr.ln the Upper Room of
Old Brick.
TIM! low. Grolto Cave Exploring Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 3407. Engineering Building.
81ammtllCh (German Round Table) will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's
Place.

Sp•• k...., Ent.rtalnment
Keith Oormelino will read his poelry at 7 p.m. at Hillel House,
122 Market Street.
Robert Vigil, of CUNY, Flushing, New York, will speak on
"Non-linear Rule Application In PhonOlogy" at 7:30 p.m., 304 EPB
a8 part of the Languege Colloquium Series.
Prof. Dolo,.. Mlrll del Cid of Purdue University will lecture on
"Three Women In the Theater of Hlsplnoamerlca: Sor Juan,
Gomez de Abelleneda, y Stornl" at 8 p.m. In Room 107 EPB.
The low. ChIneM Operl A_latlon will perform "The Female
Prteat" (TheJld. Hairpin) at 8 p.m. In McBride Auditorium.

A.clt.ls

~S
INC.

May is
"American Bike Month"
so stop by and check the value of

Azuki Seibring: Sun Tour gears, Cotter less alloy
crank, alloy hubs, Dia Compe center-pull brakes. A
quality-built Japanese 10 speed with a 25-year limited
warranty. $185.00
For a touring bicycle with All Aluminum components, see
the European Puch Cavalier still at 1978 prlcesl
Just arrived-1979 FuJII. 3 models starting at $200.00,
Special values at World of Bikes during Bike Month

Mlteelle... on percu.-sIon will give I recltat at 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall of the School of Music.
John J'r HII..., on french horn will give a recital at 4:30 p.m.
In the Chorll Room of the School of Music.
The C_.le IIngtr1, under the conduction Of Richard
Bloe.ch, will give a raeltal .1 8 p.m. In Clapp Raeltal Hall.
The I"wld Art. ItrIn, Qu. . . . co.ched by Charles Wendt, will
give a rectlalat 8:30 p.m. In Hlrper Hall of Ihe School of MUllc.

351·8337

Link

Bring your blka In for a FREE safety inspection. We wish you. safa rtdl In 1979.

Want to be a TV repor'" learn from I r.ll, live pro. Call Link
at 353-5465.

'2 bike car rack
'Wonder lights
'High pressure floor pumps
'Back packs

'85 psi Urea
'Pletache book racks
'Fenders
-and more

725 ·S. Gilbert

Richard B,rry, 28, leU.
conference how hi. right
whlll h' WII Ullng •
Motor Company'. calUng
the hand, .tllI atlachld by

owa Book & Supply Co.
Open 9-9 Mon., 9-5 Tues.-Sat.
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I Abrade
5 Take a deep
breath
t Far-reaching
IS Ancient town
near Salerno
U Not so narrow
U HQfor
Humboldt
National
Forest
1. Winged
17 Get-on
(tlnd out
about)
18 Bustle
It Carriages or
bonnets
21 Strong
2J Caesar's
warner
25 Prefix with
tope or type
29 Prettied up
2t "Republic"
author
U Studious
student
S4 Wharton's
"The-ot
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U Part
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17 Laurel
,. Sen. Stewart's
state
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shire
4e Allin
~I Egress tor Ed
Norton
41 Arable word
for hill
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warning by 23
Across
It Ilems to tip
12 Human being
53 Llkesome
shows
54 Klndofecllpae
II Smoker
Ratlly
18 DocIle

51 Bear 01\ high
.. Relative ofa
loma
Surfeit
12 Composerwho
taught lIszt
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DOWN

I Respond to a
stimulus
Z Syrian's
Supreme Beina
I Author 01 " A
Lonely Rage"
4 Sycophant
5 Waistcoat;
dickey
• "-fortlle
gods"

7 Orlent.1 COin
• Ready
t Cousinot5
Down
II Substitute
11 Fleece
II BasiS tora Civil
suit

14 Elmor
m.ckerel
II Not good, not
bad
Z2 -and
terminer
(criminal
court)

Z~

Night 01\ the
town

Z7 First elected
aovemorol
Alaska
II M.V.P. lnlm
World Series
2t British baby
carriage
• Flirt In
"Cavalleria
RIISUcana "
SI Actorwho
played
"Butley"
II Freer from
detects

II " Wild Bill"
Donovan's org.
• Symbolot
slowness
17 Gets a divorce
• JamesWong
-otcamera
lame
4t "-pin and
pick It up"
U CltyNEol
Butte
U"Hey-,"

1954 song
45 Showy display
4t Adam Smith
topic
47 Ex-president of
Brazil
41 Destroy
4t ?opeye's
creator
It Goren's clean
sweep
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Bay

rattled by
lnd quake .
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPl) .....I A
DOderate earthquake, the
I!COIld in the San Francisco
Bay area in 11 days, rumbled
along the Calaveras fault
Ilooday night, Infiicting minor
damage.
The quake was measured at
lion the Richter scale at 10: 11
p.m, by the University of
~Ufomia seismographic statiM, The epicenter was 10 miles
laSt of San Jose, but the temIicr was felt in San Francisco
III within at least a 75-m.1le
lIdius including Marin County
iii.! Monterey.
The Calaveras fault, w~ose
lit sizeable tremor was 4.9 in
IM9, runs IW miles from a point
IQr Hollister north through a
~l3vily populated area in
Alameda County to Walnut

Cutt.
Aquake April 'll on the San
Andreas fault measured t2 on
Die Richter scale, but it apparenUy was felt more sharply
lhanthe latest temblor.

11 Arrived

II Ingredients of
Ovid's omelet
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Sign of earlier primates found
CHARLO'rI'E, N.C. (UPI) - Bone
/rIpnts found In Bunna Indicate that
tCh primates, the ancestors of man
,nd apes, may have developed 10tni1llon years sooner and thousands of
miles further east than Initially
beUeved, Dr. Russell L. Ciochon said
_yo
Ciochon,ln his first year on the an·
uropology staff at the University of
N(J!h CaroUnaCharlotte, partiCipated
iJlexpedltions In Bunna that resulted In
tht discovery of four bone fragments
~bly 40 million years old.
Prior to the dlscoverits In 1978 and
earlY this year, the oldest evidence of
~tes was found In the Fayum

region of Egypt and was believed to be
about 30 million years old.
Ciochon said the discovery of the four
lower jaw fragments of higher
primates In Bunna represents "Important new additions to our primate
understanding." He said the fossils
come from a period "at or near the
ancestry of all higher primates."
"In a sense, we have traced the line of
hwnans, apes and monkeys as far back
as we can go," he said.
But he cautioned against saying that
the new discoveries provide a direct
link to the origin of man.
"I am not indicating they are ancestral to homo sapiens," Ciochon said.

"I'm not going to say, based on what
we've found, that the ancestors of man
can be traced to Burma."
The first of the Bunnese fossils was
discovered In 1978 by two Burmese
scientists from the Mandalay Arts and
Sciences University. That discovery
resulted from a project developed by
Ciochon and Dr. Donald E. Savage or
the University of California at
Berkeley. Ciochon was a graduate
student under Savage.
Ciochon and Savage partipated In an
expedition In December 1978 and
January of this year In which three
additional fossils were found.
Ciochon said the jaw fragments,

about the size of a 50 cent piece, would
be from an animal the size of a small
ape, standing about 3 feet tall and
weighing 2S to :K) pounds.
Dr. Elwyn L. Simons, director.of the
Duke University Primate Center In
Durham, said the fossils recovered by
Ciochon and Savage ml,ght be 40 million
years old but said there must be further
evidence to substantiate those claims.
"I think it's work that should be
continued," Simons said. " He
(Ciochon) and his coworkers have
found only lower jaw parts so far . For
conflnnatlon that these are earlier
higher primates one really needs to find
more."

Night-roaming armadillo
rare but affectionate pet
ContinuICI from ...... I.

as a topic for a report. "They
burrow during the day and
come out at night, which
seemed very scandalous In
fourth grade," she said.
Lockwood wasn't one for idle
fancies. In 1970 she purchased
an armadillo. A friend, knowing
her \affection for anna dillos,
noted an article in the
newspaper directed at the
annadillo market. She soon set
into action, saving $25 for the
annadillo and constructing a
pen In the basement for her pet.
She was so caught up In the
annadlllo plans that her father
commented, "Audrey, other
things happen In 1970 besides
you getting an annadillo.
The annadillo arrived by
plane, shipped from Apelt
Armadillo Company In Comfort, Texas, a family Industry
handling armadillos for 90
years. Easily tamed, the critter
would crawl up onto Audrey's
lap. Unfortunately, he never
totally recovered from the
journey and he died several
weeks later.
Lockwood still considers the
armadlllo her symbol. She has a
II • .,., 10 I Iht aid lIation wh.r. It WII picked rubber stamp based on a
In le •• Ttlr.. hoUri 111.r, In In light·hour opera- drawing she made of one, plus
tion It Detroit', H• .".r-Gr.c. HOlpltll, IUr- many armadillo objects. ingeonl r.altachICI 18 ttnclonl, 2 Irt.rI.. Ind on. cluding an antique carving·
" I rarely find the annadillos
vein. The IUrgery II .xpecled to hell In 8 to e
myself, but my cousins are
monlh • .

" THE MOODY BLUE ~
presents

For Your Rock n' Roll Pleasure
The Fabulous

GENOCIDE
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Beer & Liquor Specials All Thursday Night
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

.

Iowa City

351-9540

.

experts at finding them," Lockwood said. Her collection Includes items from all over the
country. "Because they're so
hard to find , it's exciting to get
another one," she said. "People
are always looking for armadillos for me. People
remember when y\>u collect
things. "
Lockwood also collects articles conc.erning armadillos
and has assunilated many facts
' about the animals.
"There isn't a day goes by
that Tdon't mention armadillos
at least once," Lockwood
concluded.
.
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BURGER
PALACE
.
Come In!
Relax a While!
Enjoy our Easy
Going Style! '

,121 Iowa Ave.

NOW 4th WEEK

NOW SHOWING
Winner ot 30seln
1:30-4:00.6:30-9:00

Open 8:00

Showtime 8:30

SAN JOSE, CaUf. fUPl) -' A
moderate earthquake , the
I!tOIId in the San Francisco
Bay area in 11 days, rumbled
Iiong the Calaveras fault
Monday night, inflicting minor
damage.
The quake was measured at
19 00 the Richter scale at 10: 11
,.m. by the University of
Cali/(rnia seismographic sla100. The epicenter was 10 miles
tast of San Jose, but the temWor was felt in San Francisco
iii within at least a 7S-mile
radius including Marin County
iii! Monterey.
The Calaveras faull, W)lOse
bst sizeable tremor was 4.9 In
11l9, runs 80 miles from a point
~ Hollister north through a
~!avily populated area In
Alameda County to Walnut

.fj

TONIGHT

8 pm
Wheelroom, IMU

Imagine 300 internationally-acclaimed performers from the Philippines, Denmark,
France, Russia, Israel~ Canada, Taiwan,
and Spain, in 39 different events.

Now that's a world'series!

~k.

Aquake April 'rl on the San
lJxlreas fault measured 4.2 on
lie Richter scale, but it ap-

parenUy was felt more sharply
Iban the latest temblor.
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25¢ DRAWS
75¢ HIGHBALLS
No Cover All Night
Ends Thursday
Winner 5 Oscara
Sest Picture
Director·Sound
Supporting Actor
Film Editing
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DEER

HUNTER
1:30-5:00-8:30
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TheCOPPER CONNECTION
.0·
.0. 211 Iowa Avenue (above the Copper Dollar)

fi

.: ·

.:: closed Mondays & Tuesdays - Available for
private parties anytime.

• :::

••••

The COPPER DOLLAR

• ::::.

Open Monday - Saturday at 2
1!z price pool 2 - 6
,
..••;.. . . ,
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This year's Hanoher AUditorium season is bigger and better than
ever! Hear the world's finest musicians _virtUn'lO violinist Itzhak
Perlman, and the Los Angeles Philharmonic. See "Euble," the
broadway hit of the season. See and hear the year's best plays - Neil
Simon'.s "Chapter Two" and mainstage productions from the Guthrie
and MIlwaukee repertory theaters. An exciting dance series features
.Mfrey II, Pilobolus, and the Houston and Pittsburgh ballets. And this i.•
.;USI /I". beRi""i"~ - th erp 's muei,. muei, ' "",,,.! lncluded are international favorites Dizzy Gillespie, Victor Borge, Harry Helafonte and
Marcel Marceau.
Save on world series ticketa! There are eight series to choose from.
Purchase your tickets In advance and save up to 35 per cent! You'U
avoid ticket lines, get the best seats, and order special event tickets
before public sale. For complete Infonnatlon and free brochure write
the Hancher Box Office, or call 35.1-62S5 .

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
The University of (owa, Iowa City 52t42

"
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Convincing Hawks crush Cyclones
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

AIIoc. Sports Edltor

Iowa', Del Ryan will 1)11 the
fir.. to admit that the senior
flrat baseman's perfonnance at
the plate has been anything but
spectacular during the current
college baseball campaign.
Following Tuesday's 16-6, 1~2
doubleheader romp past rival
Iowa State, the estimated crowd
of ns In attendance might tend
to disagree with such a
statement.
Ryan helped the Hawkeyes
close out the 1979 home schedule
in convincing fashion, going sixfor..ll.on the day and batting
nine runs across the plate as
part of Iowa's 27-hit attack.
"['ve been hitting the ball
hard all year, but they've been
right to people," said Ryan, who
batted the circuit (a single.
double, triple and home run) en
route to his second eight-RBI
performance this year. "I just
felt good at the plate today and I
was putting the bat on the ball.
I t feels grea t. "
The Hawks. a~ a team. have
to feel great after sending their

record to 32-10. their current
winning streak to eight games'
and playing the type of baseball
Coach Duane Banks enjoys
seeing. Especially whens It
comes on the eve of this
weekend's Big Ten showdown In
Michigan.
"Boy, the kids really came to
play today," said a jubilant
Banks. "We just kept going
after them and we're playing
great basebaU."
The Cyclones, 17-28 and
taking advantage of a gusty
wind swirling about the Iowa
diamond, took an early ~ lead
after an inning and a half with
help from Dave Flattery's solo
blast in the second - the first of
seven home runs witnessed.
That. however, was before the
Hawks put together a four-run
second on the strength of
Ryan's two-run triple and a runseoring triple by Tony Burley.
Jim Wahlig provided Iowa
State with their second roundtripper in the opener with a
third inning shot to close the gap
to 4-3.
The rest of the. conlest

Cincinnati downs Chicago
CHICAGO (UPI) - Dave
Concepcion and Arturo DeFreitas laced two-rW! singles
during a five-run fourth inning
Tuesday and Concepcion added
a solo homer in the sixth to
power the Cincinnati Reds to an
8-7 triumph over the Chicago

THE

Cubs.
,

Concepcion had three hits,
drove in three runs, scored
three others and also doubled in
the third, scoring on Joe
Morgan's single for Cincinnati's
second run.

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PA~TY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

belonged to Iowa. Ryan made It homer - the second Iowa State
6-3 with his towering homer in hit of the inning (and the game)
the third and added a run- off winning pitcher Bill
scoring single to Dick Peth'8 Drambel (&-2).
Jeff Leuders helped turn
two-run base hit to spark a sixrun fourth inning and force an things into a rout with a two-run
early exit for loser Dan Flattery double in the midst of Iowa's
three-run fourth. FoUr more
(3-6).
Iowa State used Jeff Hawkeyes crossed the plate in
Truninger's three-run shot In the fifth inning with Brian
the fifth to make it 1~ before Pesko leading the charge with
the Hawks added to their !l-hlt one of his three hits resulting In
totals with a four-run outburst a t wo-run double.
Drambel earned the victory
in the bottom of the inning to
going five innings, allowing a
produce the final tally.
Junior Chuck Johnson picked lone walk and recording four
up his sixth win in nine outings strikeout victims. Dave
in a relief role for starter Steve Anderson (3-5) was saddled
Rooks. The right-hander with the defeat after giving up
relinguished five hits through four of Iowa's 16 hits over a onefour Innings along with a pair of inning stint.
The Hawkeyes, currenUy tied
walks and four strikeouts.
The Hawks jumped out to an for second in the Big Ten with a
early lead of their own in the 1~ mark. will send Johnson
nightcap with power hitting in and Tom Mullen against leaguethe opening two frames. Brian leading Michigan State (8-2)
Pesko's run-scoring double Saturday while Drambel and
ahead of Ed Lash's two-run shot Rooks get the call Sunday with
to right fie Id surfaced a quick ~ Michigan. (7-3).
o count after the first. Dave "It aU comes down to the final
Hoeksema showed his home run weekend," Banks said. "It'll be
ability after uncorking a three- a helluva weekend and they'll
run blast over the 375-foot mark have 3,000 people up there
in left field and a &.0 second watching, because it'll be for aU
the marbles.
inning margin.
"It's up to the kids now. And
The only threat the Cyclones
could muster came in the third they want to win this conference
inning with Ken James' two-run crown in the worst way."

DUCK

BAKER

Tonight & Tomorrow
Night

-NO COVER-

The

FIELDHOUSE

Friday & Saturday Nights
at

120 East Burlington

351-9529

8:30 - cloll

Beer
By the
Bucket

Bigger
Than a
Pltcherl

REFILLS ONLY $1 50
---BIJOU--It Happened One Night
Wed. 7:30 & 9:30

:---BIJOU--......

1 full-time and 2 part-time salesclerk in
men's department/shoes
1 full-tme person in snack bar.

Wed. 9:00
Thurs. 7:00
This film concludes Satyallt Ray's trilogy describing the life of Apu . Now 8
young man. Apu has decided to become a writer Quite by chance. he Is Inyltad to attend the wedding of a friend's cousin. When the prospective
bridegroom suffers a nervous breakdown lust before the ceremony. Apu Is
persuaded to take his place (olherwlse. the girl will be permanently doomed
fo spinsterhood and her famllr disgraced.) The consequences of this unexpected liaison bring to The World 01 Apu sam. Of the most emotionally mov·
Ing scenes ever filmed The performances of Soumltra Chatterlee (Apol) and
the adolescent girl (then fourteen years Old ) Shermlle Tagore are splendidly
detailed and convincing . Witt? music composed and conducted by Ravi
Shankar. In Bengali w,th English subtitles . B&W 1959. ,

An Equal Opportunity Employer
SeLMER Mark 01. t.nor .... on, year
5·"
old. Tim Ahlgren. 35t·0239.

Wardway Plaza
Junction Hwy

351-2430

1,6, & 218

Frank Capra's famed 1934 comedy copped every major Academy
Award for that year. Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable play two
01 the screen's most engaging lovers - she a lugltive heiress. he
the rebellious reporter who tames her. Arguably the very best 01
the thirties screwball comedies. B&W.

(Above Lind's
Frame-Up)

1191/2 E. College

The Dance Center
and the
• Val Camonlca Dance Company
prelent
.

HYW 6 E IOWA CITY

To placi rour classified ad I~ lhe 01
come 10 room "" Communlc.llon.
C...... , corn.. of College' Mtdl-.
11 .m I. the dMdline lor piecing end
c.ne".ng cI.MIfMd8. Hours: ••m - 5
pm, Mondor IIwu Thundt,; •• m - 4
pm on Fridor. Open dur.... the noon
hcMIr.
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
No (elunds II cancelled
10 • •• - 3 city. - SUO
10 • •• - 5 cia,. - $3.10
10 wda. • 10 cia,. • $4.10
DI Cf'S$illeds Bring Resultsl

RIDE-RIDER

A dashing officer from a mythical Europaan kingdom (Maurice Chevalier)
courts a rich young widow (Jeanette
MacDonald I whose lavish expenditures
are needed In her own country to keep
it solvent. Ernst lubltsCh's famed
" touch" transforms the romantic
operetta Into a sophisticated. tongueIn-cheek musical comedy. Also slarrIng Edward Everett Horton. Songs by
Franz lehar.. Richard Rogers ana
lorenz Hart. "tW. 1934.

··Please register and pay for
all classes at registration··
The Dance Center Is non-profit, tax-exempt
organization. We welcome you to this session.

INSTRUCTION

el'ESTUDIO de Gultarra - Cla"lcaJ
flamenco. folk Instruction . 337-9218.
leave message.
5-22

RIDE wanted to 51. louis area anytima
during finals week. 337-3063.
5-10

WHlowwlncl Summer ScIIooI
enrichment program. sges 5 to 12.
June 11 to August 3. For further Inlormatlon. cafl , 338-6061 .
5-17

ANTIQUES

S... TH .. IGHT - 338-1"5
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

Woodfields has
Spring Fever!

MA ..Y OAVIN'S ANTIGUn
1509 Muscatine Avenus
Dial 338-0891
Buying and seiling dally. Pleasa call ma
If I can help you with your appraisal
needs.
7-3
ILUE Goose Antiques. buy. sell. trede:
Hall Mall. MO(1day-Saturday. 11-5. 3374325.
8-12

ILOOM Antiques - Downtown
Wellman. Iowa. Three bulldinos full. 622

LOST AND FOUND

/,UD'CAL bOOKS grow In the
catacombs of The Haunted Bookshop.
337-2996.
6·2111

lOST Sunday night _ Red . white and
black afghan . College St. Call J.. alca.
338-5356. '
5-11

HYPN08.8 for Weight Reduction .
Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hypnosis. Michael SI~ , 351-49015. Flexible
Hours.
6-26

LOST - 9 '1r" ~6 " green spiral
notebook. Conlalns "IntrOduction to
law" notes. II fou~d . please call linda
Siegel at 338-2864.
5· to

ICHTHYS

IRACELET - Gold chain . Emmy lou's
Concerl . very ..ntlmental. rewlld.
Hancher Office.
I>- t7

Bible. Book end Gilt Shop'

OS.l~
632

S.

Dubuque. Iowa City

,

LOIT I very Irltndly grey longhlir
mile cat lall weekend . Pl.... clil Jeff
at 338-2994.
5-11

351-0383
Hours: Mon-Sat., 10 am-5 pm

TONIGHT
,

1/1 Price bar liquor,
wine & drd bHr
for the ,....Incler
. of the night.

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 East Washington
Iowa City

Open Mon . nlQht until 9 pm
ITORAG!-STORAGE
Mlnl-war.hou" unlfs • All sizes.
Monthly rites .. low .. $18 per month.
6·27
U Store All. dial 337-3506.
OVE"WHELM!D
W. lI.t.n-Crlals Center
351 -0140 (24 hours)
112'n E. W..hlngton. (t 1 am-2 am)

WANTeD
Work-Itudy per.on to work • • •
Resource Specialist. Outlet Indude
some writing. computer u..g. (will
train). working on a n....lett.r end
calendar•• nd other reaponalbilitiet In I
team cont.xt. Prefer somltOne who c.n
work 9-12 month • • 20 hr l wk , lI'xibte.
$4.50Ihr. Calilmmediitely 353-4285
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATE: politlon
Is rasponslbl. for all aspects 01 audiO
visual production tncludlng script
writing. production coordination. Ind
scheduling Work study poSition for 20
hours weekty. Salary: $3.50-$4.00. Apply to George A. St.rr, DivI.lon of
Developmental DisablHtI... 353-6037.
All eppllcants mu.t aubmll a brief
resume. Employm.nt IlIrtl Mor 21.
1979.
1>-15

HELP wonted - Part-time w.It,. .... •
waite,.. part-time host·hoste ... perttime bartender Full time Janitor. fuN
and part· time cooks. Apply In per..,n
at Bull Ma rke t
5· 15
BOlEO Childcar. Cooperabv. Is now
accaptlng applications for summer
work study employment (WIth f.1I options) as cook. actl';ltles coordinator
and chlldcare workers Call M.ura,n at
353-4658 .
5-11
IARUNDER. flYe lIVening I per week .
Pleasant View lodg • • North Libert}'.
628-2152.
5-11

CITY OF IOWA CITY
8ROADBANO TELECO.UNICA·
liONS SPECIAUST
Excellent new position. partorma
re.ponslbliities under Brood band
Telecommunications Ordln.nce.
receives and In_tigat.. complain ..;
advlsas the Broad band Telacommunlcatlon Commlaalon: pUr._
addltionaal funding sourcas through
research. grant writing. etc. Ravl_
and aud ita reportl. records. communication. and grantee regulltlon• •
Any combination 01 education tnd
experl.nce equ.1 to five yeall but
mUll Include not I... than two y.....
Ilber,1
course work .1 colleg.
level .nd nol let. than one yet(
directly related experience wtthln the
pa.. five years. BA degr.. and Iddilional experience will be glvtn
preference. Salary range: $11 ,656$15.169 annually. plUI benefits. Apply at P.rsonnel Office. 410 E.
Wa.hlngton . Iowa City. 1,1, 52240
before 5:00 pm on M.y 31 . 1878. An
allirmetive 'Cllon. equ.1 opportunity
emplOyer. MfF.

.rn

"'ATI.. NfTV NIIDI COOK
CAll 351 -9828

HOUSEUE" .. WANTED
PART -TIME PERMANENT
Two young children. "'''Ide. Mlture.
E~perlence. 337-7097.
5-17

IOneAll play.. wants to join city
league team . e.1I St.... 338-1702. 5-9

'''I!NDIHIP D.yo.r, Summer
Enrichment Progr.m for IgII 6.... ·10.
AIIO lull and p'rt-tlm. oPInlngs IQ"
3·8. 353-8033.
5-14
CHILDR!N'S Garden Mont.1IOI1 h..
morn ing and .ft.rnoon openlnos with
extended hour. for f.lI. French Ind
Orff mualc. Iges 2-6. Pie... call 3389555.
6-11

C."

S!'OOKLAND Woods Child
Center oHera qu.llty care In I homellkl and
cooper.lI... lilting. Ragl ... _
lor
.umrner WId fall . Chlldr.n ag.. t-S.
J.n., 353-5771 .
5.18

-

HELP WANTED

COUNIILO .. I - Girl.' e
camp. Mull b. t6. Patilion
tlb.ok riding. wat.rfront, gen,
eoolel. C.II 318-364-0253.
NIGHT d•• k cl.rk needed perlOn. mornings. Iowa l.nd L

9
WANTlD: Full time secretary
firm. Excellent typing. Iptlll
grammar required . 351 -0224.

MANAGER or overaeer for 1
Mink M.. sage Servlc• • 7 p.1T
Mu.t be well groomed and
Mondey or call and leave YOl
338-80423 or 338-1317.
DIIHWA8H!R polltlon now
Apply In parson. Holiday Inn. I·
218.

WO..K·STUDY NEEDED: 2-3
mental POlltlonl , Fteld ,1,,,1,
could Invol';• •xt.nd~ caml
travel. .om. .clenc. b.cl
dllirable. S4.oo/hour.
1·2 Blochamlltry lab A.t
.upervllB cia . . . nd
I.boratory. flexible
2-3 Offlc...... 11. tints.
work . flexible
Call 353-4102

IU.ITtTUTII needed for IUmltMr_
Cor.1 D,y Car• • work wIf,h chlldr!!
ag.. 3 10 5. flex ible hour.. PiIIIwI
work ing condition,. 354-5e50. ~II

in the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~
Mornlnl work-study penoR
wanted to help like
clDlified ach and ;an.- •
phone.
APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICAliONS
CENTER
Full or part- tim • • su
Nelcome. top pay. flexible
lor oppolntment between 4
Red Stallion. 351-9514.

SECRETARY
WANTED '
Fast paced organiution loot·
Ing lor secretary with strOf'G
typing end editing ablilly. 10
work with visual d ls pllY
screen. Minimum 60 wordlper
m inute typing . Will train. Ex·
cellent pay and benefill. Ap.
pllcatlons accepted at ThelJn.
Iveralty 01 low. Foundation ~
the Alumni Center, adJllCenlil
the north end 01 the Museum 01
Art.

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

CIIItbu. needs Work Study
.. drivers for summ.r and
We will train . Apply enytime.
It cambus offICe May 7-1
t 1:30 a.m. and 3:30.4:30 p.m.
EXCELLENT
person - Mother 01
needs health aid Good
room and board . avillabl.
two months at lake OkobOll
lor Slud.nt to resume CISSles
and continue employm.nt.

5862.
WANTED:
Studenl qualilled for
program to wodI as a
IlSiSl ln media production
ability. training . or
graphics design and
or 353-4066 lor

Pert-time Work
7.8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm
Now through June 5
ChauHeur·. license required
we wlilirain
earning. to S300
a month plus bonul
applyel

IOWA CITY
COACH
COMPANY, INC,
Hlwayl

WHt

The followin g erea.

n,ed

IUMM!"-Iall WOrk-ll:udv
ehtld car. cent.r on
care workers. vegal..;an
malnt.nance
5771 . $3.50-$4fhr.

WOAk lstudy studenl
u research .sslstant In
Department during summer
C1iI353-6946

carriers beginning June 4U\
Routes averege ~ hour etdI.
Mon . -Fri . No coll,otlonl .
Delivery by 7:30. Call 3536203. 8-11 e.m . or 2-5 p.rn. or
354-2499 elter 5.
- Brown . Church, N. Vln

H. Gilbert, Ronaldl

Buren,

- N. Dodge. N. Governor,
Summit. Dewey

N.

-E.

College. S. Summit, E.
WUhlngton
- Highland Ave, Keokuk,

'AliT-time cook.
'pply In person. Sye,amore
Drinking Company.
21
MOTHE .... helpar wanted
.ernestar 18711. fl';. day.
school until 6:30 pm . Writ.
McQulr.. Econom lca D.
Phillips Hall.

Laurel, Plum. CarroM. Oianl
-Lincoln, WOOlf, Vall.y,
Newton
-Oakcrut .
GrHnwood

Wood lids.

-22nd Ave , Coralville
- Trlcy Ln , Holly-wood ,
BroedwIY
W. .hlnglon,
JohnlOn. Iowa

-E.

S. Luc:U. S.

-E. Burlington, S. Summit
-Dlum
-Burge

bES MOINES
neede carriers for the
Muscatine. t" Ave
Burl t ngton - DOdge ,
Colalville area. 5150.
$180. E. Washing
$tlO. W Banton ara• •
area. 5190. lee St.. S60.
$60. Routel take an hour
dally. Profltsar. for. four
Profits figure b.tween $3.75
hour. CaU Jonl. Bill or D.n.
338-3865.

TNI DAILY IOWAN n ..dl
5-1.

WO"k -. tudy position. morning
pr.achool, fail, 1878. Educallon major
prel.rrtd, 14 hourly. 354·2e08. 5-1.

AMAZING variety. Uled books at THE
HAUNTED 800KSHOP. Op", Tu..day through FrIdIY. 4-6 pm WId Saturday. 12·5 pm. 227 S. Johnson St.. 337·
2996.
5-23

MO ..NING. IIVlnlng r....ur..t.1Ib
poeltlon now open - Apply In I*to\
Holiday Inn. 1·80 & US 21..
~Il

-Cerrlege HIli

SLEEPING bag - Warm mummy-type.
Poly/oam Insullted; wI.habie. comforlable. 337-3260. afternoon. ...",Ings.
6-5

CHILD CARE

CtI_

RN . . . l " ' l
Summer work In Ceder Rtpidl AI-.~
11 , , .. 7 IMII during wttl.. H ~II
, 11-7 on _kend •.
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED 10
AND FROM THE JOB.
RN'S..up to U .2O per hr.
lPN·S..Up to $5.10 per hr.
PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL
COVERAGE. CORP.
708 "J" Ave. H.E.
Cedlr Raplela. 10.. 52400
Phone Cedar Rtpidl
384- 1553

PART·tim. attendant lor leundry and
dry c\fan lng - King Koln Launderttte.
351·9925.
5-18

SPORTING GOODS

ALlC!'S deyc..' Cooperallvt h.. full
and h,11 lime openlng.for chlldr,n
one-five yeara. Debbie, 353-6714. 6·18

H.GH food prICe. got you down I Slv.
$$$ on grocerlel. Send ..tt-addrlllMd
IlImptcl _Iopt 10: BIMO. Depl-DI.
Box 2833. Cedlr Rlpld•• Iowa 52401.
8-21

p ..ODUCTION ASSISTANT: Allist In
all aspect. 01 media production .
photography, darkroom work. video
and audto taping. Knowledge of .udlo
ylaual equipment required . Work study
poallion lor 20 hours weekly. SallIY;
$3.75-4.00 per hour. Apply to Georg.
A. Starr Dlvlalon of Developmental Oilabllijie •• 353-8037. All applicant. mull
submit a brief relum • . Employment to
start May 21. 1979.
5-15

ALice'. D.ycar. Cooperatlvt needs
.ummer Ifall work-.tudy ltud",11 to
work with young children. Debbie. 35367t4.
5-1.

ALCOHOLIC. Anonvmous - 12 noon
Wedneaday . Wesley HOu••; Siturday.
324 North Hall. 351- 9813.
5-16

U ..N $1 0 EA~H - W. want IUbl_
to Int,rvlew .bout childhood .nvlronment In which !hor grew up: Must have
a parent and a brother or Ii.ter 18 or
O'Ier living In er•• and aVIII.ble for a
comparison tnt.rvlew. Contaot 3537375 weekday. Irom • to 5.
5-16

~ bulldlllQl.
married couplet are needed to work
with adolelcents In I r.ald,ntl.1
letting. Training proylded. poaltion.
available Immediately. Exc,"",t Hlary
and fringe benell". Contact D.nnl.
McCoy. Quakerdal' Hom, . N,w
Provldenc • • 1.0. 50206. 515-497-52904.
5-18

5-\1
GARAGE sale: Air conditioners. Queen
size bed with antique Irame. black and
while TV . color TV. portable record
player. camping equipment. dishes.
books. cloth as. Honda 450. desk and
much more. May 12. 8:30 am to 5 pm.
1305Yeweil.
5-11

RIDE wanted to Ohio May 18-19. Cen
share drlYlng and expenses. Call Fred.
338-6708. evenings.
5-18

PREGNANCY screening and couns .. Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic tor Women.
337-2111 .
6-13

10:00 - 11:00

Cost: S3.00 per class or $35.00 for membership
(unlimited classes this session)

GARAGE SALES

NEED help with philosophy? Call 3543555 before 3.
5-14

VENEREAL disease screening for
women . Emma Goldman Cllnl9. 3372111 .
6-13

May 14 - July 1
7weeka

Registration: Friday May 11, 1979 1 - 7 pm
Saturday May 12, 1979 1 - 5 pm.

RETAIL space available June 1 - "Hall
Mall" above Jackson's Gift and China.
114 E. College. 337-9041.
5-18

IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO.
20 S. VAN IUR!N 8T.

Spring Session
Modern Technique, Ballet,
Jazz,· Dance Exercise. ApCompany, C/1oreography,
and Jazz.

HOUaEPARENTI

F"!! transportation to Seattle. Drive
out our U-Haul truck last week of June.
Call 337-5029.
5-14

PERSONALS

,

Du. to completion of

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

.m.

FALL POSITION

HELP WANTED

LAW office wante ..crellry wllh abov,
average 88(:18larlal skill • . Hours flaxl1>-11
ble . 337-7240.

*WANTED*
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
MANAGER

NIID sub for lix dtyt ItIrIII'4I ~It
tlktl 111 ~ I
houll. Pay. .1 Ofmorning.
0278 before T pm .
~~

Job .11111 2:30

LlfEGUA.. D. with WSI ctrtification .
See Bill or Rick Chile at like Macbrld. bO.thou...
5-18

.

337-3103

HOUIIKIDtHG potIllon.
_ Apply In p.non. HoIldlY Inn. 1-111
US 211.
~Il

WEDNESDAY morning bundle drop·
per needed. need own tr.nsporlatlon.
338-8731 .
5-11

We Pay Heat, Water. & Air Conditioning
Recreation Room, Olympic Pool.
Chlldren's Play Area . Individual PatiOS
Card Room. Billiards

tI.. In Iowl .nd """"' 111I11III.
.vlliabl • . U par how or prolt. CII
Thurld.yonly. t pm 10 5 pm, 351."
1)(1,""on 221.
~.

HOUIIPA ..INT potltion - Full "'"
In r'lld",tlal facility for court In_
youlh. BS plus one y....xperIsnOl Itqulr.d. llY. In. IIv. out KhIoI ...
St.rtlng range $9.000 to 510,000. ,.
pllc.tlon s due June 1. Apply to DaIIt
Tachopp. Youlh Ind Shetter StrviCI!,
804 K,lIogg Avenue . Amea. loot
50010. EOE.
$.13

2 bdr Townhouses & Efficiencies

ECKANKAR
, way of life
A science 01 Self and GOd
Call: 338· 7094
Write: P.O. Box 1231. Iowa City

FREE BEER

Classes In: Mime,
Modern
prentice
Modern.

FEND!R Du.1 Showman Reverb guitar
amplifier. controlled distortion. perfect
for amall lounges .nd outdoor lam • •
JBn. excelient . 351-9086.
5- 16

LAKESIDE APTS.

6-8

Wed. 7:00
Thurs. 9:00

FENDE.. Twin Reverb 1961 Vintage
with EVM12·,. $375 ; 1975 L.. P.ul
Deluxe wine red . Schaller' •• 5325. Both
·In exc.llent condlfion. 338-02601, afternoon •• evenings .
1>-17
ARMITRONG Flute MOdel 102 A In
v.ry good condition. 338-3862 tIl.r 6
p.m.
5-11

The Merry
Widow

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
I
OVATION gullar - Excell.nt condition
with pre-amp. S4OO. Call Jack, 351 2816afttr6.
5-11

Mon.-Fri. 1 pm-3 pm

HELPWANnO
.U ....I .. htlp ".:.deer -s-ici;

1lO'I_

P .. OfIIlIONAL dog ·grOomlng.
Pupplel, ~Itten., tropical fish. ptt lUI>pile•. Brenn.m.n Seed Slore. 1500 111
Avenu~ South. 338-650 I.
6.28

Apply in person in the Personnel Dept.

RIDE wanted to San Francisco on or
before May 15. Will share expenses.
driving. 337-9890.
5-8

of Apu

PETS

1 full time maintenance person, days only.

~~---....:..-,.-

The World

OARAGES .nd parking spac.. for
rent . aveN.ble June 1. 337-11041

1 part-time salesclerk in housewaresllinens.

FULL TIME POSITION STARTING JUNE 4.
APPROXIMATELY $8,500 PER YEAR.
SEND OR DROP OFF RESUME TO ROOM
111, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER.
APPLICATION DEADLINE MAY 15.5 P.M.
Interviews will be held on May 16 and 17

Luke Baldwin
SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

GARAGE

1 full-time clerk in draperies.

THE MILL
·RESTAURANT
presents the
Inventive, versatile
and creative improviser

....

CLI... CALfedltorlal . "I.t.nt. some
typing . Must be work lIudy qUllintd.
338-0581. e~t",slon 507.
5-,.
".SIDINT counselor for boy.' group
hom • • lull lime shift work . Btclttlor·.
degr.. In Human Slrvlc.. or IX'
perl,nce prelerrtd. Send r'tum' to:
Youth Hom.. Inc., Box 324. low. CIIy,
IoWi 52240. Equ.1 opportunity ,mploy....
5-14
.. IIIDINT counMior for sIten. group
hOrrlll. 314 time. night .hHt potItlon.
Bachelor's dagr.. In Hum,n ServIctI
or experl,nc, prtlerred. Send rtlum,
to Youth Ho,,*. Inc.• Box 324. lowe
City. Iowa 52240. Equ.1 opportunity
employer.
5-14
PAll (Big Brother.,llg SllIerS)
c'_ork... one-h." tlma potItion.
lour yell' COllage dagr.. requlrld. A9pllcatiOns "lIlalll, at Jonnaon COunty
Exttnllon. 337-2145. Filing d"dltne.
May 23.
a- to

carriere

lor the IoIlowing lItIS:

- Friendship, 1st Ave, rnd
Ave. 3rd Ave. 4th Avt.
Muscatine.

• Wutglte, Kuwlck,
Wheaton
- Emereld Sl.
- Lincoln Ave. Woolf Avt,
V.IIIY Ave, Newton Rd.
- S. Clinton, E. College S.
Linn. S. Dubuqu., E.
Washington, lowl AYt,
downtown.
·1. """' .... N. V. . . . . It
QIIIerI, No ........ L ......
N. DodtIt

- N. Linn, E. DI*port, N.
Clinton, E. Bloomington. N.
Dubuqu. ..
- E. Court, S. Dodge, BowIIY
ROUIIt

_age

',Ij

Itr. •

III

......"'(1.. No 00fteCtI0nt. CIII til g
Clrwll.on Dept. 35~6203 Of ...

qw

WHO DOES IT?
~OO'''IADINGftdltlng by
cld Id~or . Re.sonlbl, retn
Ittemoonslevenlngl.

W.NDOW WI.hln8.
gardening. $4 hourly.
2712, 354-4781.
WALL. cttIlng repa,rt. light
pllntlng. Fr.. "tlmat...

331-7638.
IHI"OUNG, roof rlpllr.
_n.ble rat... Call Don,
_Ingl, for ..tlmalt .
liwfllO :' W,ddlng
lIfid..mald·. dr...... ten
PtrItnca. 338-0448.

-,

,

TIle OaUr lowan- owa CItY. Iowa-Wad....." Ma, I, 1171-P. I

-s-.;;

, HELP WANTED

i

- -.....
1. - - - -

'X·

now;;

JIIKIIJltNa potltlon.
,ppty In PlfIOfl. HoIldl)l Inn. 1-111
Z18.
~1I

ROOMMATE
W
. ANTED

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

'''O'IIIIONAL. grad Sludent ahare
large. furnl.hed. two·bedroom ap.rt·
ment lor . ummer. Air. laundry. yard .
aVlllabt. MIY 15. $125 monthly. 338'·
2981.
5· 15
-----------..,
B_UTIFUL house on E. Davenport St.
needs "'Ird roommate. 338-1637. 5·17 PLEASANT. furn ished room available
Immediately; shared kitchen . beth; CLEAN, one bedroom furnished apart·
PIlHTACIIEST Apartment. own $100 monthly Includes Utilities. 518 S.
PENTACRILIT Garden. :.... Three
g I r l . .
I bedroom. dishwasher. air. laundry. ex. Capital. Call 351·5964.
5·10 menl half mile from fieldhouse, park· bedrooms . air conditioned. dl,.
MANAOER or overseer tor Touch of EXP!IIIINCID typing _ Cedar '01l ..1e 1974 Dataun 260 Z gooi
trem.lyconvenlent.338- 2468.
5·17 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - lno. S185 monthly plus utilities. 351· hwasher.CaIl351·4660anytlme. 5-11
Mink Massage Service. 7 p./(I.·3 a.m. Rapids. Marlon 'tudenU; IBM
•
<!
'
. ..OOMS now and June t. closa In. ::67:..1::6::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5-::..:'::.8.1::::~'::-===-::~==-==
Mu.t be well groom.d .nd mature. Correcting Selectric. 377. 9184. 5.15 condition. 351·2662 or 353-3494. fOr ,
' FI!"ALIL to share two·bedroom for <ltchen privileges. furnished. u1111t1es
.U ....111 I bl
f II optto th
Monday or call and leave your name, ___....::._ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ Ann.
5·1 '1111 bedroom. two b.th at 626 Bowery summer. "'Ir. parking. laundry . $125 paid. park ing . 337· 7832 or 337.9901 ' SUMMIR suble1. close to campus. two
u e.... a
n. r .
3388423 338 1317
5 16
b
It
d 351 bedroom apartment. unfurnilhed. Pen·
.
or
'.
•
I!FFICtI!NT. proftllional typing for " '72 Renault 'R 17 (HatChback)' Fronl St. No ~t•• o~n May 21 . S5:J5 ~r plultlectrlclty. Jean, 353·2645. 5·10 after 4..
5·14
edroom, air, sam urnishe .
• tacresl Gardens. Apartment 211.
_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 1 th..... manu.crlptl. 1,10. IBM SelectriC
•
•
month plu. utilities. 351·3141.
5·18
_12_8_7_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5-_'_8 'nformatlon.
5·10
1
III1HWAIHER position now open _ or IBM M.mory (aulomatlc typewrtterl wh.el dr ive. AM·F M radio. tow,Ie_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FI!MALIL for summer . share air con· FURNISHED room . kitchen available.
- - - - - - - - - - -- Apply In ~rlon . Holiday Inn, 1.80 & US gives you flrlt time original. for mll.age. excellent condition. 12.300. MALI profesaor or grad who can help dltloned. furnished Pentacrest Apart.' ullllties paid , closaln. Dial 337 ·2608. 5· FIlEE May renti Free furnlturel Big win· FURNISHED - Summer sublet. two
218.
5.17 relum.1 end cover lener •. Copy C.". Call anll 8 pm. 354·5766.
5-24 with malnt.nance to ah"e hOuse with ment. 351.0462.
5" .0 11
dows great for plents. Hardwood bedroom. central air. clo ... avallabl.
5.8 '170 VW Clmpmoblle. 'excellent
mature. female student and "'ree year
. , . - - - - -- -- - - - - - floors. Summer sublease/fall op tion . June 1. 336· 5797.
tar. too. 338·8800
5-15
DY E
dltlon .'4-2589
5 9 old . Naar hOlpllal. available June 1. SHAIIE upstairs larmhouse with one. $87 monthty, utI.tI.. Inc:lucled; .ul)., $150. utilities Included. 337·5363. 5·11
WOIIK. STU
N EDED: 2·3 Environ· TYPINO sllvlce - Paper • • resum...
.~
.
• $150 plus utili lies. Calt 1.51&-279.1345 spacious pi sa t
onomlcal E
1 _ fatt 4IPtIon· fumtlhtd altare
A"llIent(s).
Free Envlronmen1. "'ctlvu,before 2 pm.
. ea n. ec
.• 6·10
ven· batll.oom,
m.ntal POlltlons. Field
I
".... Center.
5·11 Ings.64"-2812.
5747 351 kIlCh
'7..... Qul'l Ctl 337.
8 TWO bed room summer sublet. fall SUMMER subleale - Fall option.
•.
I d"
cou Id Invo ... ex.n au camp ng and IMU . 353. 3866.
5.16 DATSUN pickup. 1977 King cab, rid.
or
·14..
5·1
option. on bus route, available June 1. $250. two bedroom. air. near hOspital.
travII. 10m• • clenc. background
•
automatic transmlaslon.lnsutatld top.
FEMALE _ Two bedroom apartmen t
S210monthly. 354·7590.
5·18 351·6148. keep trying.
5-15
delirable. 54.00thour.
·La....•• Typing Service: Pica or Elite per.338-0602.keeptr~lng.
5-9 TWO bedroom ilou.. at 41 Lincoln $132.60. 'It utilities. fall option. 351: ' SUMMER sublet - $100 mon thly. ali'
- -----------1.2 Bloch.ml.try Lab ..... I.t.nt •• 'Experienced and raasonable. Call 626
Av • . open June t . S350 a month plus 6698. call evenings.
5.17 utilities except elec{rlcl1y. own LANDLORDS: Let us rent your vacan· SUMMI!" sublet· F~II option. Hal'
l uperv ln cia .. Ind 1 . . lst In 6389.
5.14 1170SuperBeelle excetlentcondltlon utllltias. no peta. 351·3141 .
5-18
bedroom air dishwasher offstreel I
J H I R
h
I th
~
7
IabOritory.'I.xlblehoU". ~.OO/hour
"o
(A...
F
.......
tteo·ptlonal)
$900 After'
•
1
• Ith oneothO
I'
t0337·5866.
ces- an arng enlals. 351 ·76320r
ou". ar.
ree PeteorStIvt.
us rout... 5-8
08
M
M~"
MALI to h
t
b d
" - pakl
r ng. s' harew
er; cose
5·18 Weslgete.
336·3760.
2.3 Office AIII.tant. Gene,,1 oHlcf
5
3386195
• . 5 6 LilT housl"" 8dwIree with the Protec·
s are wo e room aPart· art. music. law. med. 338·5576. 5· 16
•
THISIS experience • Former unlver· p.m..
•
.
·1
""
work. tlexlble houll. $3.75/hOur.
live ... uoclatlon
for Tenanls (PAT), menI Ior summer. fall op I',on. 338 •5646.
Cat135" 4102 for an .ppolntm.nl. 5.IE slly secretary. IBM Correcting Seleclrlc
I"U 35"3013
51
5 10 - - - - -- - - - -- - - 1 SUBLET or lease two bedroom unfur· SUMMI!R su blet · On. b.droom
_ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J 11 . 338.8996.
8-27 fOR sola: 1977 DatlUn 280z. .xcellent M.'"
.
.8
•
ROOMI close. one with fireplace . nlshed apartment. Call e,nytlme. 354· apartment. furnished. air. available
i _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1condition. 353.0406.
5-15
,
MALI _ Summer. share super three Summer; fall option. S85. 338· 3371 . 5· 5992.
5· 18 June and July. $195. 337·9704.
5-9
WAITILII/wallre ... day or night. pI •••e TYPINO: Former secretary. theal. ex.
'SIYIl bedroom house .t 628 Bowery bedroom duplex with two grads near 16
apply In perlon. Sycamore Eating & ~rlence. wanls typing at home. 644.
1.. two baths. available May 21, 1979. fleldhouse. $100 per month. 337.7902. - - - -- -- - - - - - - SUMMER sublease - Two bedroom SUMMER sublease only - R.sponsl·
Drinking Cornp.ny. Mall Shopping
2259.
5.17
No pal • . 5535 a month plu. utilities.
5.10 TWO separate rooms on second floor Penlacrest Garden Apartment. dis· ble ISnants wanted . Ideal location. two
Center.
5.18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
351·3141.
5-18
of older .home. common entrance and hwasher. air. close to campus. No bedroom turnlshed. alr condltlonld.
bath. $50 available now; $90 available reasonable offer refused . 351 ·4177 . 5· two-four persons. $270 monthly. 338.
WOOD'S Typi ng - IBM Correcting
c
MALE roommate. own room. bus 5/ 15. 338·1760.
5·9 11
6307.
5-14
JU ...iEA work _ Two students Selectrle. reasonable. 336·8637. even. 1871 Charger· Air. power ' at_lng. IUMMER sublet - Large, four route. air conditioned. share u1i11t1es.
bedroom.
furnished
.
nice
yard.
porch.
5·15 New exhaust. redills. Sell nowl 354·
,AIded eaCh county of Iowa. Transpor· lnol and weekendl .
t.1I option. $95 monthly. 336-4796 a"er FURNtSHED two. bedroom house on SUMMER sub let - Fall opllon - One
7151 .
5·15 close In. $400 plus utilltle• . 338·3168.
IItion necessary. $6 per hOur or profit
5.
5.16 Coralville bus line. Two Dr three room· bed room unfurnished. air. $185. 338 • SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom. air.
5·1e
plan. Call Thursday only. 338·3143. 3
males 10 share. $245 monlhly rent. Call 3709.
5.11 dishwasher. campus close. $330. 338·
7637.
5·10
1171 Vega. 22.000 miles. clean. I ns~c· - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 351·8845.
,.m. to 5 p.m.
5·3
5· 16
ted . 1969 Mustang Fastback Mach I. lUMMI II sublet - Fall option - ONE - two females share twa
<
rebuilt engine. clutch . brakes. etc. Large four bedroom house. extremely bedroom apertment with one other, LARGE. furnished. private student ENTIRE second floor of house. Three IUMMER subl.t· SpacloUl Iwo
RIIPON.IILE married couple to halp
Steel belled radial •• E.T. mags. clean. close In. 338-7124 aner 5 p.m.
5-10 own large bedroom. summer sublet - room; share bath. refrigerator. Even. rooms plus kltG1'en and bath. Partially bedroom. air. dlshwather. $226, nMr
with management of twelve units. Itafl
Inspected.
354.4191 .
5-15
f.1I option. Air . close. bus. 338· 5516.5· Ing•• 351 .8301 .
5. 15 furnished . 3(38·9172.
5· 14 hospllal. 338· 5320. 5-7 pm.
5-8
mid· May. Wrlta Box 1.· 20. Tho Dally
'400
••
ummer
.ublet.
larg.
four 14
Iowan.
5·18 FEDDE... room air conditioner ther·
SUMMER
sublel·
Fell
opUon.
two
BUMMER
sublel
.
Two
bedroom
fur.
bedroom
hOUl
•
•
clOM
In.
avallabl.
mostatlcally conlrolled , S50. 337·4940. '171 Plymouth Arrow GT. 2000cc. 5
5·9 FEMALIL • Large. two bedroom apart· ROOMS - SummerlfaU. furniShed. bedroom lownhouse. dishwasher. gar. nlshed, air. water paid. near Maldrill.
WAil .., loving child care workers
5·18 speed. Hatchback .... M·FM. Michelina. May 1. 353-0279 or 353-0280.
ment. (nonsmok ing) . $130 monthly parking . 570. refrigerator. close In. age. two balh~ . gas grill. on bus route. $270. 353·2799.
5·9
,elided for summer. Flexible hours - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 rustproofed. I n l~ted. 30 mpg. Can
.
5-_6 close to hospital. 351 · 2006.
5·18
5-11 FUIINIIHID two bedroom plulltudy. plus utilities •• Ir. pool. June 1. 354· 5.1 _33:-6_._'2_4_2_
lI(/lnnlng May 14. 353· 6033.
5·14 ELECTRONIC Music. Contemporary. 683-2354.
7026.
Avant Garde. Call 827·4749. between --~--------- $750 for period ot May 20 to ...ugust 20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 CLOSE In. furnished room . shara bath 5225 super two bedrooms - Sunny LARGIl. nice two bedroom In on.
year·old 12·plex. walking dlltanee 10
5·15 1.71 Pinto. 67,000 miles. runs Well. plus utilitle. plul damages plu,
.... Asst. I position o~n . approx· 10am-3 pm.
FEMALE . Summer sublet. loll option. and kitchen with fou r girls. Three balcony. air. carpeted. washer/dryer. UniverSity Hospltall. air. laundry. 1275$250 or besl. 354·5996.
5-1 8 references. Town bus. part air. 338mately May 15. In Naurochemlcal R...
8289.
5·4 a.ir. corner Market and Dodge. four monlhs' lease with fall option. Phone bus line. Rental Directory. 338·7997 . pay eleclric ·only. Summer"lIl option.
.Ib. B.S. In Chemlslry Or biology reo FOR sale: Hlde·a·bed. good condition. - - - _ -_ _ _ _ _blocks from campus and grocery. 1.3_3_8_
. 3_7_1_7._3_5_1._6_0_
61_._ _ _ _ _
5._1_1
CHECK ON OUR
Call 337·3071 and/or 338-11671.
5-11
1ulred, prelerably lome knowledge In $125. Queen mattress/box springs. coeRA II - 1976. 4·speed. V6 . 2
5·7 SUMMER, large. furnished . telephone.
~TUDENT SPECIAL
llochemlltry wllh lome previous lab $50. Bricks. best oHer. 338-3057. 5-10 barrel. new /natalile blue. white Inlerior. S1S0. laketront home - Two bedroom. S127.50. 337· 4700.
ROOMV threelbedroom apartment.
$75. no smoking. 338.4070. 7 pm. 6
511 IOWA AVENUE 5· 11
lettered radials. no rust, very good great deck and yard. negotiable lease.
!xperlence.. Must not have allergies to
summer sublet· fall OPllon. Waller.
6-8
)old (4 degrees C) or to laboralory FOR .ale: Teac 4300 reel·to·reel. mechanicaly. $2.990. 515-673·5265. 5· Super lor summer fun . Rental Dlrec· fEMALE-Own room. fall . large. three pm .
5-11
bedroom apartment, $120. close. elr, =-:-:-:-:---:--r-~------ 5115. fantaslic furnished eiflciency. all dryer. S350 monlhly. 3!'4·44ll6.
!nlmals. Satary SI1 .800. Call 353·4420 You've heard II before. bul It's In 'like 10
tory. 338·7997.
unfurnished. 353·0862.
5-14 ROOMS single e'nd doubles . Neat and bills paid. negotiable lease. good loca·
'or Information
5-14 new' condition. Asking S350. but - - - - - - - - - - - 511 IOWA AVENUE 5-9
SUMMER sublet· Two·year·old two
clean with kitchens avaltable ' 1m. tion. Rental Directory. 338-7997.
negotiable. 351·1939.
5- 11 11171 Toronado Brougham - All elec·
bedroom. furnished . air. good location.
511 IOWA AVENUE 5·9
SUMMER - Fall sublease - Female. mediately. summer and fall. nonsmok.
~ ... Asst. III position o~n . appro.·
trlc and powar. AM/FM/CB. n9
Price very reasonabte. 351·5504. 5·10
halt of two bedroom apartment. Bus Ing grad sludents preferred. 337·5652
mately May 15. In Neurochemical R... PIDNEER PL·115D turntable. CR· 400 sunroof. an other options. White/red
5 pm.
June avaliable·lerge. two bedroom.
rq,'i,t'!, P901,. $125 plus electricity. Call after
.ab. M.S, In Chem istry or biochemistry Yamaha tuner and Integrated amplifier. Interior. always 17 mpg. Car Is 1m·
3.,..·,729 oller 5 p.m.
5-9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ southern e.posure. all new appliances. SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom. air.
)relarred. Should have extensive two larg' Advent speakers. $500. 337· maculate . Layoff lorces sale at
pool . gas grill . semlfurnls hed .
aboratory .xperlence. M~st not have 3294.
TWO single rooms for renl - Fur· carpeting, park ing. laundry. walk to
5·11 sacrifice. $8,200. 515·673-5265. 5·10
5·10
FEMALE - Summer and fall. close in. nlshed wllh TV and refrigerator. loca. hospitals. bus al corner . very clean. Negotiable. 354 ·7356.
~ltrgles to cold (4 degrees C) or to
5· 18
Iboratory animals. Salary $15.000.00. BEDOING CLEA .....NCE· Complete tt7S Chevy Luv - Built for shows. SHARE duplex. own bedroom, six alt. lu"ury apartment. Call 337· 9932 or tion N. Clinton. share facilities. Call Call 336·4701 . $100 deposit.
d b
353·1990.
5-9 338·3317 or 337·5485.
5.9
SUMMER sublel · Two bedroom. air.
~aIl353""'20 for Information
5-14 twin bed. S99.85. full size mattress Dr custom salarl equipped . Newall
YOUR lucky day - SUr(lmer .ubletlfall near hospitals. 353· 1436 or 353-0966.
terrain. lettered steel belted radials. rooms, yar s. asement. garage. $125
box. $69 95. queen waterbed. S329.95. spoke wheels . New condit ion In. monthly. Ulilities. Jeff. 353-5602; 354· SHARE duplex wllh two others; Close.
option.
two
bedroom
for
four.
deluxe
keep
trying .
5·10
BARTENDERS AND
Goddard ', Furniture. Wesl Liberty. lust side/out. Low miles. see II. you will buy 1289.
5-16 parking. garden . sll\nmer only. 351·
SMALL. fu rnished room . close. fall op· kilchen. air. carpeted . 353-0469. 5· 18
COCKTAIL SERVERS
fourteen mlleseast Mall .
6·18
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 4104.
5.1 tlon . summer rent negotiable. 337.
SUMMER - Two· three bedroom. fur·
Full Dr part· time . summer help - - - -- - - - - - - - - 11. $3,695. 515.673-5265.
5·10 · ROOMMATE wanted 10 share Iwo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..-, 2636
510
t I
S395
'
.
•
SUMMER subtet - Fall option - nished. dishes. air, Benton. 351· 1837.
Nelcome. top pay, Ilexlble hours. Call TUREE
rooms new urn ture
.
bedroom apartment with male. one u'LE I h
d
T
b
P
"
5·17
lor appointment between 4 and 8 p.m .. Goddard's
Furnllure. West Liberty. '878 Cutlass S Colonade 4·door. exIra bl k f
P
$
."
0 sore three· be room apert. DOOMS for rent. summer and tafl . hre. edroom entacrest Garden 351 · 7781 .
Red Stallion. 351-9514.
5-18 O~n week nights until 8 pm; Saturday. clean . no rusl. Sliver with red interior. oc rom entacrest. 110. 338.5;~8 4mOOen2t.for summer. air. low rent. 351. 5.1 ~oOking privileges. 337. 2573.
6. 11 Apartment. 354· 2145.
5·18
9·4. Sunday 1·4. We deliver.
6.18 See 10 believe. only $2.695. 515-673- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .1- - - -- - - - - - - - - CLOSE In. furnished . air. avaltabl.
5265.
5·10 COUNTRY LIVING. Two bedroom.
CLOSE. large. In house. carpeted. dis. SUBLET one bedroom apartment. mld· May. 351-3736. No pels. Summe'l
Cambu. needs Work Study employees
.. drivers for summer and fall terms. NEW sofa.chalr and love seat. $199.95.
carpet. al r. pets neg 011 able • FEMALE summer sublet. across trom hwasher. fireplace . kitchen . Joyce. quiet. Inexpensive, close . 354-7645 by rate.
5·22
W. will train. Apply anytime. Intervlewa Early American sota, chalr and love ,... Oldsmobile Cutlass - Runs washer/dryer. extra ~Iean , qUiet. $180 Mable Theatre. $95 piUS utilities 353. 3838. 337.9061 .
5.11 May 19.
5·11
PENTACREST
GARDEN
APTS.
at C4mbus ofllee May 7.1, . 10:30· seat, $291 .60. Six piece bed set. great, bes1 offer over $600. 626·2239 plus utilities. North Liberty. Dennis or monthly. 336·1524. evanlngs.
5·10
$170, big lunny window II On.
DOWNTOWN
11 :30a.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m.
5· 11 $1 59.95. Seven piece sloppy Joe set. after 5.
5·10 Bernie. 626-6394.
5.18
FURNISHED rooms with cooking. bedroom. billa paid, no Ie.... SlngIft
SUMMER·FAlL
,reg. $950. now $599.95. Goddard',
FEMALE· Summer sublet. fall option. community living at It b t. 337· 3703
welcome. II"tallocaUon. Rental Olrec·
351·6000
IXCELLENT position for responsible Furniture. West Liberty.
6·18 , .., Galaxle 500 2·door. good condl. M"'LI! for summer. Pentacrest three share two·bedroom apartment (tur.
s es
. tory. 338·7897.
5·22
pt(lon - MOlher of handicepped son
tlon. $400. 338·3250.
5-10 bedroom furnlshad . 338-5143.
5.15 nlshed) with one other. 338-6911 "ner
5· 18
511 IOWA ... VENUE. 5·9
needs health ald. Good salary plus PAIR of vin'" couches slurdy In good
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 5 pm.
6· 11 TWO roomy su lles with cooking . anti.
C
...
MPUS
APARTMENTS
room and board. available to Ipend
J'
' .
MONARCH 1975. good condition. air.
5·15 AM.FM. $2,600. 31 .000.351 . 7025.4.18 FEMALE roommate. nonsmoker • •UMME-R- subl-et- .- Fell -0-P1- lo- n- .-T-w-O que furniture. 337·3703.
5· 18 SUMMER sublet. fall option - Two
FORMERLY CLARK APTS.
two nlOnths at L.ke Okoboll. P08llble cond~lon . S40. 336-3592.
share two bedroom apartment on
bedroom. ett ractlve Iowa Ave nue
CLOSE IN
lor ltudent to resume classes In the fall PIONIlER receiver. SC. 535. perfect
country side location. Two bUB rou1es, bedroom. furnished. air. dishwasher. ROOMS for rent for summer school. apartment. $260 pluS security deposit
SUMMER·FALL
and continue employment. Phone 351 · condition . $145, Realislic ta~ deck. 1170 Cutlass. very good condition. f I hed $120 pi
11' 1 d
I clo.. in. 354· 3646.
5·111 338·3780.
6· 18 Call 337 ·2364.
5· 11
,.S950 or best offer. Leave messege. urn s
.
us ut ,t es. epos t
351·6000
5862.
5·9
new, $60. 353-1540.
5·11 337.9216.
5.14 required. 354·2107.
5· 18 DELUXE house near Hickory HIli Park ROOMS with cooking pr ivileges. 337·
60t
needs Ihlrd roommate Immediately. 370.1.
5.9 SU MMER sublet - Large efficiency.
WANTED:
5.1
air. close In. Call 338·4652 or 337· 7818. SUMMER sublet - Fall option - One
Student qualified for work study FO" eale · $300 silk pln· ,tripe suit, LOOKING for Inexpensive. reliable FEMALE graduate .tudent . non· $150 plus utllllies. 338.1637.
L... RGE FURNISHEO ROOMS.
5· 16 bedroom unfurnished. on bus line. heat
program to wadi as a d«slgn artist and .harp looking; size 40 lack.t. $50. Call tranlportltlon? Try taking the bus· smoker. no pelS. share home. Air. bus.
5·9 maybe you don·t really need that car $105. Aher 3 pm. 337·2934.
6· 14 BUMMI!R • Fall. two females share share kitchen . bath; telephone, ulllltle,
and water paid. Call 338·5932 Of 353·
aatlst ln media production. Must have Jerry. 338·5540.
5·10
ability. trai ning. or exper ience In
a"er all. Iowa City Transit: 351.6336. 5· FEMALE for summer. share spacious large four.bedroom house. Each will paid; $80-$100 monthly . Half bloc\ SUMMER sublet · Efficiency epert. 7086.
have own room. Good location. $100. easl of Currier; parking . avallabte 2151 ment. furnished . air. gas and water
II'IPhlcS design and art. Cali 353·6li15 USED vacuum cleaners . reasonably 18
two bedroom. fully furnished apart· 338-7405.
IMMEDIATE
sublel
Fall
option
priced.
Brandy's
Vacuum
.
351
·1
453.
65.9
May.
Call
even
ings.
351
·9881
.
6-t
paid
.
on
bus
lI"e,
SiX
blocks
from
Pen
~
or 353·4066 lor Interview.
5· 9
----...TT-E-N-T-I-O-N-:- - - - ment. Air. yard, parking, bus. available
tacrest 337·4424 .
5·11 Two rooms. kitchen; greallocatlon east
8
_
May
13.
Sacrificed
·
$95
monthly.
'
1
0
ROOMMATES wanted . Very large. '~------------;I -------------". I side. $150 Includes every1hlng . Bob.
START YOUR CAREER
OUEEN size bed . complete . box. •
ILLEGAL ALIENS
elec1rlclty. ~54·7539 or 351-7876. 5·15
AS A PERSONNEL
three bedroom apartment In big home.
SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom airi 353· 3888.
5·10
trame. excellent condition . $250. 354. 69 Ford Galaxle. runs. red tllie. 338·
SPECIALIST
close In. S110. 337.4970.
5.9
dishwasher. campus close. $250. 336·
1650.
5.10
9988.
5·11
MALE(S)
share
two
bedroom
partially
...RMY RESERVE
3261 .
5-11 .
1872 Plymouth Satellile _ Air. 52.000 furnished house. bus. Coratville. 351· alG room . own bath. Unfurnished
OPPORTUNITIES
I
NEED furniture? Couch. coffee table. miles, runs very wall. New tires. muf. 6096. keeplrylng. 8 am best.
5-18 Coronet "'partmenl. Karen: 338. 5829. - - - - - - - - - - - - - Il BEATS renting . Two bedroom trailer.
337·271 5
5-11
bed, dresser. very reasonable. 338· liar. bal1ery. 351-6938 afler 6.
5·11
356-2243.
5.11 EFFICIENCY avail able June 6. air con. 40 Forestview. Great Investment. SEe
SHA.. 1 house. own room . garage. air.
5-9
IUMIUR·tall work·ltudy polltlons at 9532.
dltioned. furn ished. $145 per .month. MOBILE HOMES.
5·11 12x80 1971. good condition. Bon Alre.
non.mok.... no pet• • bus. $100 plus
child care center on campus for child
$5.700. 354.5194. ellenings. weekends.
5· 18
5·18 IUMMER and fall room opening. Call 354·2784.
call worker. . vegetari.n cook and VtVITAR: 283 strobe, tIIters. NI.Cad ,.72 Vega Halchback. aulomatlc. In· 1I3utilltiea. 338-3197.
SUMMER
sublet
Fall
option
Two
5·1 8
Share four. bedroom house. recently - -- - - - -- - - - -betteries S100. 85-205mm zoom and spected . $350: 1966 Dodge Monaco.
bed room apartment. close . air. carpet.
malntenenca work. Call
353·
remodeled. house furnished . some C... RRIAGE Hili efficiency. $160 sum·
full .power
and
air.
no
rust.
$600.
Call'
TWO
t
h
th
bed
I
dl
28mm wa lenses, Canon mounl S175. 351
8845.
5-9
0 s are ree
room. a r. s· bedroom furnl1ure . $115 / smali mer, tall optio n. 354·4502.
5·9 MORE Ihan a rool over your head: "'n
mI . $3 .5().~ /hr .
5· 18
5·1 8 $260 fall . make offer. 337·7410.
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ I'O-speed women'S bicycle. $75. 351'1:============ hwasher. close. Giving discount. 337· bedroom. $140/larger bedroom . - - - _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
12x60 exceptional home. ten minut..
THE Cantebury Inn I. taking appllea· 8645.
5-9 I.
5412.
5-18 utilities Included . no deposit. Call Jerry, JUNE 1. Fall option. one bedroom. SUMMER sublel. fall option. spacious from campus. 337·4648 belore 7:30
Uons for weekend custodian - Apply
5-15
FALL . F.male. nonsmoker. Pen. 338-5540.
5·9 spacious; $185. electricity. A"er 5 pm. three bedroom furn ished. bus. Eagles. am. your best be\.
In parson. 704 1st ... venus. Coralville.
CASSETTE deck. TEAC A150. len
tacrest"'partment • • own room. $135 or - - - - - - - - - - - - - 338-8663.
5·15 laundromat. parking . $355 utilities
5. 18 monlhsold. S150. Call 353·0901. 5· 16
shere $95. pluseleclrlclty. 353-0069. 5. SUMMER - possibly lall. male. non.
paid. 338·8253.
5·15 10x50 Forest View. bus. natural gal.
air. storms . sklrle d . paneled
14
smoker,
Cambus. $112.50 SUMMER sublet· Fall opllon· Threa
WORK/ study student wanted to aerve PIANO out of tune? Concert quality 'UBLET. tall option. nice two bedroom
monthly. After 5. 338·6533.
5·9 bedroom. dishwasher . air condition ing. SUBLET May 25. fall option . throughout. $2.750. negotiable. 337·
at research assl.tant In Psychology luning . VOicing. regulation and repal, . duplex , air . dishwasher. g8rage, CHRISTIAN woman share two.
close In. 337·7263.
5·15 EHiclency. Coralville. unturnlshed. air. 9298.
338·0602.
5·9 slorage. across trom Mercer Park.
Department during summer session. _
__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ $325. 338-3814.
5-16 bedroom apartment. clo... $125 plus FEMALE - $97. no utilities. large three - - - -- - -- - - - - - carpet. pOOl. on bus line. $175 plus
Ca" 353-6946.
5·18 DIX 122 nol.. reduction for hlss.lrM 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ utllllies. 338-7622.
5.14 bedroom. two bath apartment Own LARGE. nice one bedroom apartmenl electriCity. Evenings. 351 .5j170. 5·11 1878 Homette Deluxe 12x60. two
bedrooms. large lot. many extras. 338·
recordlngl . S125 01 offer. 337.4748. 5- T.WO bedroom duptex. unfurnished. on
room. close. 338· 4867.
5·9 for rent June 1. Call a"er 5 pm. 336·
WOIIK·.tudy po. ltlon with sailing club. 10
5·18
bus. $295 monthly. 354-5192 al1er 4. 5. FIlMALil 10 ahare large hou se with
8797.
5· 15 CLOSE In. large four room furnished 7467.
BoaIllOu.. su~lsl on and hOltlng - - - - - - - -_____ 115
Ihree01herl. Summeronly. OWnroom. TWO males to share furnished attic _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ apartment for Ihree Dr four people.
through lummer. Slarting Immedla1ely. PHILLIPI 212 manual turntable. 750
Pels OK. 337·7954.
5·14 apartment. kitchen available. localed SUBLET · Fall option. two bedroom May IS. Ihree months with fall option. 10150 troller· Furnished. air, fence.
16-20 hOurs on weekends . 337 ·3939 or
Pickering. $130. Oynaco 120 and PAT. SUBLEA.E for summer _ Three
on N. Van Buren. Call John. 338-2420. eight blocks from campus on Dodge. off streel parkln9,. Phone 338-3717. shed . on bus route. Immediate. $2.500.
338-2004. leave message.
5· 11
4. $250. All excellent. 338.0961 after 10 bedroom ~rtlally furnished duplex two tNCRIlDIIL' cheap. famales to shara after 5.
5·9 338-4613.
5·18 _35_1_.6_06_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5._1_1 Call 351 · 6560 atter 6 pm.
5-18
59 blocks from Burge
232 E spacious. furnished apartmenl near
'AIIT·tlme COok. day or night . Please pm
.
•
Bloomington
Stop
lnevenln'gs
510'
Fin,
Arts.
Law
and
Nursing
.
...
Ir.
laun·
HUMONOOUI
old
home.
own
room.
QUIET
location.
unfurnished
one
and
CLOSE
In.
large
three
room
furnished
1873
Adrian
12x50
Two
b'~
00
appty In person. Sycamore Eating &
.
.
•
May.
15 th ree mon th seas
' l e appliances. furniture. Call al1er
lOUr 5:30
m.
I
dry. fall option. S70 monthly. 338.3378. huge yard. full basement, utilities paid. tw 0 bed rooms; stove re frIgera IDr. aIr. apartment
.
C
Drinking Complny. Mall Shopping. 6JAN Hari nn Rentals _ Two bedroom
5·14 $165. 351·2216. a"er 5.
5-9 carpet. drapes. near bus, no pets. 351· w,th fall option . oft street parking . pm 626-2107
5·18
21
...
9925 days' 683 2445 after 7 pm 518 Phone338· 3717.351·6061.
5·11 _._ .•_ _ _ _
. _ _ _ _ __ _
I duplexes. Iowa City· Coralville. 5260 to TWO femal.., nonsmoking. for sum. ROOM for one more
.
In our house en d
•
•
••
. •
- -- - - - - - - - - - - " COTTAGE SOUl" 1Ox40 - Full
MOTHIlR'1 helper wanted Itartlng fall - - - . - - -...
, - -.....- - - _ . $325. Garegelncludtd . kids OK. 351· mer. $100 plus 1I3ut1WIIe8. 337·5560.
of May, fa ll option. $110 plus 1/3 ONE bedroom. furnlst\ed . close. sum· SUMMERsublet - Pertlellyfurnlshed. kitchen. wood interior. new plumblno.
lImeslar 1~7~ . fIVe days ~r week a"er 22.... Inch Vlscount.Aerospace Pro. 763201337·5866.
5-9
5.14 utilities. close In. qulel. 337·3584_ 5-16 melSublet. air conditioned . 337· 7675. two bedroom apartmen1. air. laundry. air. 51.000. 338·7416.
5·16
IChOol unlll 6:30 pm. Wrllelo PrOf. nm
new
wheels.
Campy
~als.
excellent
S220
.
all
utilitiea
pa
id
_
Two
1
5·19
close
to
campus.
354·7755.
5·
9
McGuire, Economics Department.
5·14 bedrooms. air. yard. no leue. low .U ....Il.. subl.t: Femal.share three- fEMALIL roommate wanted - Sum· - - -- - - - - - - - - 14x70 Artcraft (1972): Two·three
Phlnlps Hall.
5·10 condltlon.buySt55. 338·3932.
bedroom Clark;; S. Johnson ; two mer, own room. Close. air, reasonable. NICE. COOl . two bedroom basement LARGE. Iwo bedroom unfurnished bedrooms. Shed. disposal. appliances.
WANTED used" blcycl... Adult ~.11) deposit. Rental Directory. 338·7997.
bedroom. closet .pace. air. laundry. 353·2712.
5-9 apartment, very close. 338·4623,1 5·15 apartment. central air . After 4 p.m.• Large corner 101. August posse38lon.
.peeds. chlldren·s. 1212 Hollywood
511 lOW ...... VENUE 5-9
parking. 5115 plu. electriCity. $36-1
-----------~ 364·5970.
5·16 351-2466.
5-14
Blvd. 354· 1514.
5.16 . . . ..
,,",
3684.
5-14 1SUM~ER sublet· Three·bedroom - - - - -- - - - - - - Pentacrest Apartments. laundry. air. CALL me nowll Have two apartments 12xlO two bedroom mobile home. fur·
, I
I. HDUIIlMATILI (2) want.d . Qu ie t
dishwasher. parking. 354·2240. 5·16 for summer. Must sublet one - A two nlshed. washer. dryer. shed. many IX·
thIM bedroom. male or fetnale. own 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - bedroom, furnished Clark Apartment. tras. E.xcellent condition. A"er 6 p.m.•
5· 10
bEl MOINES IIEGIITEII
_ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ __ l room, gard.n. fenced yard. on bu. line. ROOM In four bedroom downtown OUtET summer sublel • Two bedroom Rent negotiable. 927 E. College. 354· 364·2730.
need, carrier I fOr tn. tollowlng areas. _
NtC!. three bedr~m spilt foy.... cen· one block from grocery. no amoker.. apartment. $110. 338.3426.
5.18 semlfurnlshed on bus line. $225. 354· 4577 after 6.
5·9
Muacallna-1.t Ave. area. $1I1O-S150. 117. Suz';kl 500 _ Fairing. luggage tralalr. flnbed In yard. garage. Family ~taOK. $84 plu •. 338. 0403; 337·3157.
3965.
5·15 -N-Il-A-R-S-Ia- t-e-r---T-w-O-b-e-d-ro-o-m-u-nfu-r. 1173 Titon 14x70. three bedroom. 1'10
Burli ngton . Dod ge are a. S 165 . rack . more. 351 .9194 ."er 4:30. 5.15 room. One block from Grant Wood Steve. keep trying.
5-18 IUMMEII only sub lel · Claan. quiet.
nlshed apartmenl. fully carpeted . cen. bath, shed. air. Western Hills. 645·
Coralville area. $150. Downtown area.
School. Catt 351·5754 aner 5 pm.
furnished. Sl00. 353.1009. early morn. FURNISHED two bedroom . one
$25
37
9 2510.
5·18
5180. E. Wash lnglon. ColI.ge ...... 1M W 1976 _ C us to m ae a ts. 554.500.
5·11 FIlMALI · Quiet. non.moklng. Sum. Ings.
5-15 bedroom and efficiency apartments. all 1ral air.
0 monthly. 3 · 2553. 5·
5180. W. Benlon area. S80. N. Dubuque Lu"melsler lalrlng . Magnesium wheels.
mer only. Share one bedroom fur·
close to campus. avallabla June I . 337·
TWO bedroom 10x50· 40 Forestview.
CONDO .. INIUM FI
535 000
I'''-~
ct
~."2380 k t
9041 .
5·18 SUMMER sublet - Three bedroom. ~Ir. car~ted. large ann.x (~·'bl.
Ilta. 5190. Lae St., $60. New10n Rd. low mileage,
337·5385. even·.
• ve rooms .
•
n .. nov, very 0... _or
. MP ry. FU.. NIIHID rooms close 10 campus
•
close. air, new. evellable mid Mey·
".....$60. Route. take an hour to 1'10 hOurr lnol.
5· 16 or $224 mon1hly. 338-4070. 7 pm·8 pm. Ing.
5-14 available June I . 337·9041 .
5·18 IUMuER sublel. One bedroom. "Ir. August. $350. 337.7615.
~.9 :hlrd bedrocm). new lurnace. large lot.
dall)i. Protlt. ara tor. four week
6-8
$175" ' ·
bus. $3.000. polSelllon August 5.
Prollta figure belween $3.75 and S4 8r TIIIU ..PH Bonneville 760. 1976. Look.
NONIMOKINO grad or prof...lonll FOR aumCmtl1 r with fall option. very 7928.monthly. May 15· August 15.
ONIL bedroom with air. on bus line and _354_.2_6-'75_._ _ _ _ _ _ _
5._1_1
hour. Call Jonl. Bill or Dan. 337.2289 ,~d runs like new. Low mllee. Never
male to .ha" qul.t two· bedroom ~rOo~ nton St.. no utilities. ~,~~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---- In residential area for May 20 oc· 1173 Skyline. washer. dryer. Hml·
gl_.5_.",
338.3865.
5. 1& lbu
_ se_d_.S_1_.3_50_._
3_51_.2_2_3_7._ev_e_
n_ln_
:~~~:a:::,:~~. ~~~g~8.pI~
·
•
SUMMIR sublet . furnished one· cupancy . G:all 35t·3555 after 6 p.m. 5· furn ished. good condition. $4.500. 337·
--------- --- ~
. 18
IUMMILII. Fall option . Furnl.hed bedroom. air. close to campus, S185. _'_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7146.
5·11
338-9390.
5·14
1.73 750 Kawasaki _ Custom paint. IIIlWAIID for productive Information · IUMMIlII, laU option . mIle .hare "'rM r1~' n..r Mercy. SIlO. 338-3408. 5· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SU .. MIlR sublet - Two bedroom 1OX55 mobile home. {2.800 or beat ot·
5650 or belt oHer. 351.3775.
5.17 Male. female need two rooms In .ame
CHIlA' summer sub leI. two bedroom. mobile home. air. furnished. quiet. fer . 338·6027. evenings; 353·8047,
house. f.lI. kltch.n prlvtleg", 338. bedroom. Indoor pool. bu. lin• • $108
I
5135'plus utilities. 337·7558 al1er 5:30. days.
5·11
5203
.,8 plua on..thlrd utilities. 351 ·75~3. 8-2Q 'UIINIIHID room near Hancher. 332 co.. to campus . Ca!1353·0901 . 5· 14
5.9
IIIIOOFAIlADING/edhlng by e~p.rlan. It4. H.rley Davidson Chopper.
.
...
1874
14x68
New
Yorker
Two
old editor. Reasonable retll. 337.3~~ ~'ndhovelhead complet.1y rebuilt. Stlrts -WA-N-Tl
-D
- :-V
- I-'IUn-g- p
- r-of-. -._--a-nd- wt-fe- 'IMALI . own room . cto.. In. Ilr and EIU •• Room 23. SM evenings.
5· 14 SUMME .. sublel. fall option. large one
bedroom. on campus ; heal. water paid. .UMMER sublet - Fall option - Fur· bedroom. central air, partially fur·
a"ernoon./",.nlngl.
5.5 f'" runl well. 52,400. 338-2821. 5-14
dlahwllher. $100 plua 113 electricity.
liN I ID
5-14 nlshed two bedroom. air. close. 337· nll hld. shed. 353·5445. 8-5; 845-2128.
===--:-....:----:--:-~1 .:=;
wI.h lurnlthed apartment or hOu.. Summer ,ubl,Vlall option 338-3253
fU I H
rooms with kitchenette $190. Call 337·2832.
5· 18
7818.
5·17 .fter 5:30.
WfNDOW W1I.hlng. outdoor cleanlno.
(one or two bedroom'l for June and
.
5.'14 prlvtleg .. sv.llable In lororlty for sum·
~ardenlng. ~ hourly. 337:&818. 351.
July. Wrltl Scott Bruntl"'. 11 S. Prince
mer .. -.Ion. Phone 336-98611; 337· TWO bedroom apartment and ef·
2712. 354-4791.
5. 11
StrMt. SIIlp~n.burg. PennlYlVenla TWO roommat... miles••ummer. lux. 4148.
5·18 IIclency apartment.t 614 S. Cllnlon St. IUMMEII sublet: Nicely furnished 14.70 ... rtera". three bedroom. centrll
::.:...:::.:::.:...:.:.::..:.:.._ __ _ _-....::...:.~ 1.-------------1172 57 or call 717·532.1481 (work) or urly dupla• • -'!er/dryer. yard. cen.
$250 per month and $160 per monlh townhouse. two bedrooms; 1'10 baths; air. shed. Phone 354· 19165 pm. 5-17
WALL. ceiling IIpa" • • IIgh1 carpentry: I. you .relooklng for quality worlc and 717·532·8182 (hOme).
5-11 trailir. garage. own room . 338-6110.5. ll"ICIENCY ne.r campu. from mid· re.~lIvaty plus cooking gil and .Iec- patio. air. laundry. linens. $300 plus
pllntlng. F," ..tlmlt.a. Evenl"" •• fair prlcal. cIIi Leonard Krou. Solon.
18
June 10 late "'vgu. 1',50/montn ranga. trlc. Both o~n June 1. no ~ts.
electrlclly. 354.7235. before 9 8.m.• af· 10l11O, COlonial. good condition. com... I
I
WANTILD to IUblat for June and July.
Contlct Jim.. Cebuta. Unlvtllity of T
fI
619 B
St L
ler9p.m.
5·1 '
338-7&311.
4.27 OWl. or repairs on III model. 01 Onl bedroom or effICIency furnl,h8d
CinCinnati. 8555 Pllinfieid Rold. Cln. OP oor
owery
. arge
• pletety furnished. on bUI route. lit·
_
I VoIk .wagens. Dill 644-388t. day. Of
_
btoelc Of N Oubuque
Summ...
bedroom. $225 per month plus Shere
ceRentfolltudtnt. 351·7314.
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Fencers battle for fame,
seek national duel berths
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer

'E n garde."

The Dally iowan/Bill Olmsted

Spec18tOfl .. the Mldwell 8ectlonll FIIICIno ChlmplonlhllM
Irlneportld back 10 the dI,. of King Arthur end the·knlght.
0/ th' Round TI"" In the UI FI,1d H _ oyer the weekend. Top
'tllc.,. from eround the Mldwttt pthered In hopee 01 Idnnclng
10 IIIlIonll competition In Colorldo Spring., Colo., In June.

WI"

1M showdown set
in spikers' 'Ieague
Some intense bumping,
setting and spiking will take
place in the UI Field House
tonight as the Intramural
volleyball championships kick
off.
The action begins with the
women's competitive and
recreational showdowns slated
for 6:30 p.m., followed by the c0ed recreational and competitive
contests at 7:25 p.m. The men 's
final will begin at 8: 20 p.m.
Vying for the men's overall
honors will be the Dinkers
'against Tuesday night's winner
between Rienow Fifths and the
Bucaneeros. The Dinkers
earned their final berth and the
upper independent bracket title
by defeating social champ Delta
Upsilon (15-2, 15-2). Rienow
Fifths claimed the dormitory
crown for the second straight
year by upending South Quad
(8-15, 15-2, 15-5) while the
Bucaneeros downed Delta
Sigma Delta (15-13,15-8) for the
lower independent bracket title.
In the women's competitive
division the Dive Bombers will
face Tuesday night's victor
between Out~f.season and the
Alchys for the 1979 crown. The
Dive Bombers advanced to the
championship match on a win
over Joe 's (10-15, 18-16, 15-10).
Out~f-Season and the Alchys
reached semifinal competition
on triumphs over 1978 champion
Kappa ~appa Gamma (15-13,

13-15,15-3) and Go For It (17-15,
15-1), respectively.
Stanley III and Big Boppers
will tangle for the women's
recreational title. ~tanley III
won a final spot with a twogame sweep past the Kami Kazi
Squad (15-12, 15-7) as the Big
Boppers went to the cham·
pionship round on a forfeit by
Slater 10.
In the co-ed competitive
league, Jones Roofing Co. will
challenge PEK for the top
place. Jones Roofing Co. advanced on a two-game decision
over Hairy Tongue (15-10, 15-5)
and PEK slipped past the Bad
News Bumpers (15-11, 11-15, 154).

The Bad News Bumpers'
recreation league team will
square
off
against
Miscellaneous for that title. The
Bad News Bumpers bumped off
Vader's Raiders (15-5, 15-9)
while Miscellaneous topped the
Rowdies (15-5, 15-3).
The Coors Beverage Co. will
award T-6hirts for the champion and runner-up teams in all
dlvisions.
Elsewhere in 1M action, the
canoe race final all-university
paddl~ffs are scheduled for
today on the Iowa River after
preliminary men's races took
place Tuesday. The co·ed
championships will begin at
11:30 p.m. with the women 's and
men's showdo~s following.

Tarkenton takes TV job
. NEW YORK (UPI) - Fran
Tarkenton, who led the MInnesota Vikings into three Super
Bowl games and holds two of
the most impressive records in
National Football League
history. apparently ended his
pro football career Tuesday
when it was announced that he
has signed an exclusive multiyear contract as an expert
sports commentator for ABC.
Roone Arledge, President 9f

A6C News and Sports, announced that Tarkenton will
join Frank Gifford and Howard
Cosell in televising six regularseason Monday night programs
and also will do commentary on
three pre-season games and the
Pro Bowl game.

It was abnost Uke going back
to the days of King Arthur and
his knights of the Round Table If
one happened to saunter into the
VI Field House over the
weekend.
Over 185 fencers - men and
women, young and old congregated in Iowa City
Saturday and Sunday to compete In the 1979 edition of the
Midwest Sectional FenCing
ChampionshIps. Participants
represented the cream ' of the
crop from the Midwest with the
top finishers advancing to the
nationals In Colorado Springs,
Colo., in June.
Most national qualifiers had
already been determined
through dlvislon tournaments.
This weekend's tourney gave
participants an opportunity to
see better competition above
division championships, according to Bill Kica, state
champion of Illinois in the epee
weapon dlvision.
The nationals are associated
with the Olympic trials for
fencing, Klca explained. "There
are three such competitions
each year for the four-year
period previous to the OlympiC
Games," the Olympic hopeful
said. "Points earned through
the 12 competitions are tallied
for the top four persons , per
weapon representing the U.S.
on the Olympic fencing teams. "
Kica, who has enjoyed the
sport since age 13 besides being
a former member of the Notre
Dame fencing team, explained
that there are three weapons
used in fencing - foil, sabre
and eppe. Men fence with all
three while women are allowed
to use only the foil in official
competition. "Women's sabre
and epee fen~ing are not yet

recognized since both weapons
are much more physical," the
national qualifier explained.
But much debate exists over
allowing women to compete in
the other areas," he added.
Each weapon has a "different
phllosophey behind il," according to Kica. Different parts
of the body are targets for the
various swords.
In an epee bout, which is a
duelling . sword with a rigid
triangular blade, the whole
body is fair game. A fencer
must "touch" his opponent
three times in order to win an
epee bout. This weapon Is a
living image of the duel since it
is not so restricted to rules as
the fall and sabre, according to
Kica.
"The epee is particular to the
olden days of duelling," the
Illinois champion said. "One
stood by the code of honor in
which you dldo't battle to the
death, but according to whoever
first drew blood. Usually one
tried to prick the hand first and
draw blood from it," Kica explained.
The foil is a light
quadrangular bladed sword
blunted at the tip while the
sabre consists of a triangular
blade for cutting and thrusting.
Five touches above the hips are
necessary to win a sabre bout
with the same number required
to fall between the groin and
collar in foil competition. "You
are killed five times before you
must officially die," Kica said.
Various foreign phrases come
into play when learning fencing
strategies. One must have the
"right of way" to threaten an
opponent by extending the
weapon In line with the legal
target, according to Kica .
"Your opponent then counters
with a 'palTY,' which is a
defense to deflect the

"

,

THE:

threatening point," the 23-yearold fencer explained.
If the defender succeeds In
the palTy, he then has a chance
to "riposte," which is the right
of way to retbreaten his at·
tacker.
The bouts are electronically
scored with electrical units
hooked to the duelling pair to
signal when one has been
touched.
A"director" officiates a bout,
calling right Of way and
reconstructing the action of
what happened in allotting
points, according to Randy
Ridley of the UI Fencing Club.
Fouls are called if an Illegal
part of the body has been hit,
causing the acUon to stop with
no awards or penalties.,
Even though the weapons
appear awesome, there is little
chance of Injury, according to
SUllan Stang, a IS·year-old
fencer from Minnesota . "You
hardly even feel when you have
been touched," Stang said.
Fencing is stiU considered a
minor sport In the United States
even though "they pack in the
people for fencing matches in
Europe as we pack them in for
basketball here," Kica commented. "Fencing needs the
funding and support as Is
provided in Europe to be
competitive on an international
level. "
"Fencing is not just a game
for the jet set to enrich their
lives," the Chicago native
added. "It is a sport ." According to Kica, fencing has been
proven, through various
studies, to be more mentally
and physically fatiguing than
football or other such major
sports.
The Ul Fencing Club has
several national qualifiers in
Ridley. Bill Samuels, Doug
Dobbs and Mike Perry.
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1) BELT DRIVE OR DIRECT DRIVE? Both are means to an end. The end is accurate platter rotation
and no motor vibrations transferred to the platter. These can be expressed in wow & flutter & rumble specifications. Wow & Flutter lower than 0.08% will be inaudible. Rumble less than ·62dB (DINB)
will also be inaudible.
2) STRAIGHT ARM OR CURVED ARM? The purpose of the arm is to hold the cartridge at the proper
angle &with the pr.oper weight to track the record grooves. A curved arm is heavier than a straight
arm and is not dynamically balanced. A straight arm also allows a wider choice of cartridges.
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3) THE PHILIPS PROJECT 7 TURNTABLES shown above offer inaudible rumble & wow & flutter
coupled with low-mass STRAIGHT ARMS. Plus all the creative comforts to make record-playing a
joy rather than a chore.
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